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TtE CANADA LNc ET:
A MONTHLY JOURNAL oP

MEDICAL AND SUIRGICAL SCIENCE.

VOL. VI. TORON TO, FEURUARY, 1874. NO. 5.

CHARLATANISM.

DY GEORGc GRENIER, M.D.

Translated from L Union Mdicale du Canada, by Thos. R.
Dupius, M.D., etc., Kingston.

Conduded.

Having shown the improprieties and dangers
arising from the use of secret remedies, we shall
now resume the subject of French legislation on
this matter, and rroceed to point out the advan-
tages which this country would derive fron the
adoption of that systeni. The mensures applied
in France are certainly very efficacious and strike
at the root of the evil, and it would be well for us
to put forth our strongest efforts to obtain similar
acts from our legislature.

It we are not quite satisfied that the time has
fully arrived for the suppression of ail tiese secret
remedies that are kept on hand ready prepared,
and recommended for the cure of so many diseases,
we ought, at least, to deprive thein of their nys-
terious character, as it is from this, chiefly, that
most of their popularity arises. The JMedical aund
Sirgical RePorter of Philadelphia lias fur a long
time past, been publishing formulas of these
medicines, which were obtained cither from
analysis, or from the patent office. To those ac-
quainted with the nature of these conpounds, it is
scarcely conceivable hov men can be such fools
as to go to the trouble of obtaining patents under
different naines, for mixtures of which the con-
Position is, generally, so nearly alike. Parties
who do so must have their ninds made up to ob-
tain their living by imposture, or else they must be
Waolly ignorant of the sinplest rudiments of the
science of medicine. We will suppose, for charity
sake, that Most of then are in the latter condition,

Those having seen some of their friends restored
to health utnder the use of sortie particular remedy
-it may have been either by its influence, or by
the vis medicdarix natur(-at once suppose that
they have made a grand discovery, and really de-
ceive themselves, wvhile they are deceiving others
in respect to it.

The unly arjument of any weight that can be
brought forward in defence of our actual systein is,
that it may be convenient for fanilies, and especi-
ally those which are situated at a distance froni
centres of population, to have a variety of simple
remedies within reach, to which they can easily
have recourse in sudden attacks of disease.

We admit this to be truc, but at the same time
afflrm, that patent nt'dicines fulfil that requirement
very inperfectly indeed. For, in the first place, it
is extremely difficult to make a judicious choice
among them, on account of their ail being pro-
claimed sovereign remedies for nearly ail diseases,
with a view of increasing their sale ; and in the
next place it is uncertain and indemonstrable
whether they possess the powers attributed to
them or not, because their conposition is un-
known. Ail unknown medical compounds are
potentially dangerous, and therefore the coin-
munity should be protected against them.

If we cannot deprive people of the privilege of
buying such remedies, we iigiit at least compel
the manufacturers of then, to place the names of
the ingredients, of which they are composed, uponr
their labels. Public opinion would, by this means,
be enabled to exercise such a degree of control
over theni, that the entirely useless and injurious
ones would ultinately disappear.

Persons who are in the habit of physickiing
theiselves with these sort of remedies, and per-
sons living in retired places who believe it neces-
sary to have such at hand, would not be deprivcd
of them by the foregoing arrangement.

Those who are fond of friction could havefri-
lion still, with Radway's Relief or Pain Killer.

Were the possibility of obtaining patents for
their pretended discoveries taken frorm thoseparties,
whose branch of industry is speculating in the ilts
of humanity, as it should be, they could still avail
thensclves of their trade-miarks to protect their
merchandise. Of course tihis measure would be
unpalatable to such gentlemen, inasrnuch as a:
would notably dirainish the amount of their profits.
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Once the nature of the materials entering into shah, upon conviction thereof, bc imprisoned in
their comprunds vcre known, the value which penitcntiarv for fot less than six months, nor
their mysterious character invests them vith would more than five years, or shah pay a fine ofno
bc lost. jess than $ioo, nor more than S2,oo0."

We do niot make the above proposition with a The secondcIause prevents the transmission of
vicw of favoring the cxi,tnce of such remedies at t tibuve objeets by mail; and malcs whoeveî
al], but as a middle co-re that wuld have the torwards or rccives them hable to bc fined fot
cffect of expelling dangcrous rtmcdie, and di- less than $îoo, nor more than $5,ooo, or to be
minishing the sae, a, much as the customs of the iniprisoned at lard labor for fot less than ont
country will permit, cf those which cannot yet be year nor more thaî tcn, or to uxdergo both penal.
entirely prohibited. To give effect to any law in- ties, at the discretion of the judge.
terfering in this matter as we have recommended, The tlird clause prohibits tlî importation of
severe penahties, in the shape of fines and impri- these articles, and empovers the custom house
sonment, would need to be inflicted on those who officers to seize the-.
refused to comply with its requirements, or who By the fourth clause every employer of the Gov.
practised deception with rLgard to the nature of ernment ivho allows the law to be violated is made
their compounds. punishable by the penalties enurerated in the

In concluding this part of our subject we may second clause.
add that ve consider it desirable to put an end to 'le fifrh clause empowers ail district judges to
the obscene advertisements that defle many of issue, on affidavit being made, a warrant to scarch
our newspapers, and which thus distribute among for, seize and destroy any of the objects aforesaid.
families subjccts of thought, of which, it were This stringent enactment produced the desired
better they slould he albay ignorant. I iis effect; and the next day after its adoption ail
possible to regard. withtout fett:ns of ind at immoral advertisenents vere ither suppressed, or
the fact of otherwise respectaiwe jurnals polluting wholly deprived of their offensive features. And
their columns with advertisnvnts reall1y criminaI 'v should ve not obtain similar resuts here
Do their proprietors ever retcct on the awful con- Persons ignorant of the enormous trafic carried
scquences for which they are responsible to society, on in those .iticle3 of a criminal nature, cannot
and still more to God ? But thure is a very easy aâequately estimite the immense good to public
and practicable method of putting an end to these morality which would accrue to us fron the aeop-
revolting abuses.reomigabss tion of a similar statute. We are inforined by the

Let the Federal Government prohib't the trans- Y Y .Afeiical that Anthony Comstock,
mission by mail of ail papers containing thscie in- of Brooklyn, in a letter to one of the members of
famous advertisenents, and they will soon disap- Congress, enurerated the followin c l as
pear. In reference to this matter our neighbors
are in advance of us, for at the last sesdon of the Obsrenc images and photographs, more than 182,-
U. S. Congress, an act was passed of which the ooo books and pamphlets of the sanie nature,
following are the prominent features more than 5 tons; obscene songs and catalogues,

The first clause enacis that, " Whoever sells, ,,orethan z1,000 watches, pen-knives, and rings
"lends, gives, or shows, or offirs to publish any more than 5,000 steel, copper, and wooden
"obscene book, pamphlet, advertisemnent, circular, plates, more than 1,000; stereotypes for obscene
"image, model. instrument, or other object of an books, more than 5 tons; obscene playing caïds,
"immoral nature, or any medi, ine for procuring from 5,500 to 6,o0o; articles made of India-rub-
"abortion, or advertises such things for sale ; or ber, of an immoral nature, more than 30,000; lead
"shall write or print. or camse to be written or moulds for thc sanie, more than 700 pounds;
"printed any advertisement whatever, that shall newspapers, neaTly 4,600 ; letters inquiring for the
" make known, when or how or from whom, or in above articles. nearly i5,000; also in three months
" what way any of the above objects can be ob- 5o arrests, and 13,000 naines obtàined of persor
"tained, manufactured, or printed for such pur- who trafficked in the foregoing.

"poses, shal be guilty of a misdemeanor, and " The infamous deacrs in this obscene mercha -
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dise took various ways of circulating information bition. Physicians are, by the nature of their
respecting it. Lists of the names of persons to duties, brought into contact with ail classes of
whom advertisements could be safely sent, were society,and hence for the honorof their profession,
kept ready prepared as articles of commerce, and they ought nt to be inferieor to any in education.

bought and sold ; and fraudulent. advertisements If they vould ,:cure the respect which ought to be
were resorted to by niany as a means of bringing an atcomnpaniment of their title-, both their special
their books and other articles before the public. and gener! : -ttainments should be equal to the
One dealer was in the habit of advertising that for high po.itio' in society which they occupy. So-
fifty cents lie would send an album, and vhen cietv, morcover, very properly demands that those

any one forwarded this amount, he received, by who are g:..rdians of the public hcalth, shouli
return of mail, a catalogue of obscene books, and possess such qualifications as fit them for the fui-
a note informing him that the album was only a filment of this important mission. And the more
pretext ta furnish him with this catalogue ; but fully society is satisfied that physicians possess
that if he wished to purchase any of the books such qualifications, the more unreserved vill be its
enumerated therein, the sun he had sent would be confidence in thom, and the clearer will become
placed to his credit. Sometimes an engraving of the dividing lines between them anl the ignorant
a celebrated person or renowned place was made emCnpirics.
the cloak under which were sent indecent pictures, Everything which elcates the standing of the
catalogues of obscene books, and various other medical profession, must, therefore, have a ten-
articles intended for immoral practices and for pro- dency ta repress Charlatanism. Far be the thought
curing abortions. from us, that the existing body of medical men

We have no reason to doubt that this infanous lack the necessary qualifications for the perform-
traffic is carried on in Canada on a large scale. ance of their onerous duties. Thanks to the
We, ourselves, are acquainted with several per sons clergy, and to many devoted laymen, the Province
who bav e been the recipients of soine of those 1 Quebec is w ell furnished with places for superior
obscene books. 'lhe Royal Mail is thus employed
in scattering the seeds of the most loathesome im-
morality amonagst the cities, towns, and rural dis-
tricts of our fair country 1 And will the govern-
ment with an etflicacious remedy on its own hand,
and one that has been adopted in otn;er countries,
not endeavor to apply it, but remain indifferent in
the face of these revolting abuses ? Howv much
longer shall we suffer a condition of things so
utterly prejudicial to both the moral and material
interests of our population ?

We have extended these considerations of char-
latanismn to a much greater length than we antici-
pated ; but the subject is of such importance, that
we feel confident of the pardon of our readers,
though we pursue it even a little further.

It remains for us now to decide upon the best

instruction, whence the youth can draw the prin-
ciples of truth and virtue, at the same time that

they are receiving a substantial and brilliant edu.
cation. Thanks also to the devotedness of our

ancestors, the existing generation of medical men
base been able ta acquire in aur Medical Colleges,
sufficient knowledge for the exercise of thir prc-
fession, and such a course of training as, (if the

diffilculties of the task and the means placed at
their disposal are taken into consideration), it mutîi

be acknow'ledgcd, could not have been made

better. For, if in France, England and Germany,
where classical and professional education are sri
complete, they are still endeavoring to mike them

more perfect, it would be astonishing if in a coun-

try as young as ours, there were not chisms to be

filled up, errors to be abolished, progress to be
means of ridding the medical profession of thejlizd. order that physicians ma be equal to
parasites that are devouring it, and of protecting their high position, aud m.iy l'y bro-der viewv anl
society against the various healers and charlatans, superior idcas be frorn charlatans. il
whose disastrous proceedings we are, to a certain is uccessary, tb,,e h111 that cverv anc in
extent, witnessing every day. teudiug ta fil a station, should undergo

To accomplish tnis desirable object, n e need in a rigid and Lhorough iourse of 1,reiininary trniu
the first place professional instruction, secondly, iug. The general opinion of the profession a,
instructiou of tie people, and finally, legal proi- present i , th the cxisting syt under whie l

sueiriesb itnuse0rmcaltni
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Universities receivc their pupils, is liable to serious
abuses, and that it should be reformed in such a
manner as to allow a body representing the whole
profession, to exercise the power of subjecting pro-

> fessional aspirari to a thorough examination.
:1 And furthcr, many arc of opinion that the mdical

examinations should be conducted before a board
composed partly of the profession at large, and
partly of tme professors at the Universities. Rival-
ry amiongst tcaching bodies, as a means of elevat-
ing the standard of medical education, would not

c be destroyed by this system ; on the contrary it
would excite in professors a spirit of emulation
which would manifest itself by efforts to draw from
their pupils proofs of the superiority of their teach-
ing. For that final examination a knowledge of
certain branches that are not yet included in the
course of instruction prescribed by law, should be
required, as Hygienc, Histology, Pathology, Prac-
tical Chemistry, Practical Medicine, and an exten.
sion of the time devoted to some others, especially
Clinics. Most of the Universities have shovn
their appreciation of the utility of this course, inas-
much as they have adopted it of their owni accord.

During the twenty-five years since the founding
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower
Canada, the circumstances of the country have un-
dergone so great a change, that this institution no
longer answers the wants of the profession and the
public. The indifference of the profession in re-
gard to it is nearly complete.

For a long lime back hardly any person would
become members of a body without power or life,
and it is very probable that in a short lime it w'ill
become entirely defunct for want of knowledge to
adopt such measures as would quicken it with a
renewed vitality. It needs to be reorganized on a
broader basis, and so constitutedc that every physi-
cian shall be conpellcd, both by his own interes's,
and by the law, to become a party in it ; and to it,
then, should be given the control of both the
classical and mnedical educatiun of every one that
aspires to become i member of our noble profes-
sion. Let the Province be divided into districts,
and let each district elect onc representative; let
the Universities on their part farnish a certain
number; and wve should then have a body full of
life and vigor, receiving at each cluction sufficient
new niaterial to re-animate and re-juvenate it.

Let this body possess, amongst its other powers,

that of suspending or annulling the license of such
of its members as dishonor the profession in a
flagrant and public manner, that we may no longer
be disgraced by having to acknowledge as con-
freres those who degrade themselves by culpable
practices, or by the most bare-faced charlatanry;
and to prevent an abuse of these powers, let their
action, if deemed necessary, be guarded by mak-
ing it requisite to obtain the approbation of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council to ratify it, in
cases of this kind.

We shall not at present pursue the consideration
of this matter any further, although the foregoing
suggestions are worthy of being more fully de.
veloped ; we ivill observe, however, that such
measures as we have pointed out, would tend to
strengthen the guarantees given to the public by
the profession, and would place us in a position to
demand with increased authority, that society
should be more effectually protected, from the im-
posters who take advantage of public credulty.

The success of quackery depends upon the
creduhty of mankind, and whence arises this but
frorn ignorance ? That people may be in a posi-
tion to judge of real knowledge, and appreciate
merit, they must receive a certain amount of in-
struction, for wvithout this, they are left a prey to
all who from mercenary or other motives, seek to
allure and deceive them. Of a subject of such
vital importance to all as a knowledge of the me-
chanism and functions of the human body, and cf
the proper methods of maintaining their healthy
action and remedying their derangements, the ma-
jority of persons are prodigiously ignorant.

It cannot be expected that every person should
study thoroughly these several subjects; but it
cannot be denied that it would be exceedingly
beneficial for the great majority, at least, did they
possess correct opinions to guide them in their ef-
forts to preserve health of both body and niind.
Then why not introduce into our schools, and es-
pecially Mito our colleges, an elementary work con-
taining such principles of human physiology and
hygiene as are necessary to be known by every-
body? Is not this study one of the most inport-
ant in ameliorating the condition of men, and in
securing his well being ? And nay we not go a
step further, and express what we firmly believe,
that if people were instructed in various branches
of medical knowledge weý should see them less fre-

I=
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quently caught by the haits of charlatans ? We ing in this ; and as it has decmed it neressary to
are too apt to regard the science of medicine as a exact froni those who vould practice medicine

sanctuary into which the profane have no right to properly, guarantees which assume the forn of
enter. There are in medicine, of course, many /ccnses, it ought, bv all means, to protect the
things which to a mind uninitiated into its myster- health of its subjects against empirics, and all
ies would be incomoprehensible ; but there are, on others w ho set thenselves up to practice the heal-
the other hand, many established and unquestion- ing art without possessing the know'ledge necessary
able truths, which any mind endowed with ordina- for it.
ry faculties. could easily apprehend, and make the Is the Iaw as it no·:: exists sufficient ? Alas, by
rule of its conduct. The object of iedical science , what passes under our observation we leian, too
is not alone to cure or relieve disease ; it should well, how mnuch it leaves to be desired. An, does
extend itself to the protection of the public health. this arise froni an intrinsic defect of the law itself,
and to the advancenient of the welfare of the peo- or from the indifference of those whose duty it is
ple by instructing them in samitary measures. to sec it executed ? We believe that the two

Furthermiore, if we wish the people to be coin- causes are combined in rendering the law inopera-
petent judges of the capacity of those who profess tive. W\'e require a law strict, practical and clear,
to be able to relieve their sufferings, they must re- and of such a nature that its execution would not
ceive a certain amoiunt of instruction to fit thein be virtually impossible.
for that position. People estimate the value of, All intermeddling in the trcatment of diseases
the skilful physician more highly in proportion to by unlicensed per:aiIs. should bc imediateiy
their ability to appreciate his merit, and it is sel- restrained, and the exercising of tbe
dom that those who possess a fair amount of functions ai a medical man, shouid be hcI ta be
knowledge allow themselves to be imposed upon a misdenicanor, and shauld bc punisbed bv
by the pretentious ignoramus. penalties of such scvcrity as would se'ure thc res-

Hence the true physician has nothing to fear, peot ai the law.
but all to gain from that instruction of the general The exclusive power ta prosecute ii cases ai
public, which will enable people to judge of his violation af thc la%', posscssed by the College of
capabilities, and appreciate the value of his ser- Physicians and Surgeans oud b taken rom
vices. them ; for the results abtained up ta the present

By means of such instructions as we have sug- time, show how imperfectly the work bas been
gested, given in schools and colleges, by public donc. Their bureau have sa ofren ordered the
lectures, as well as by publications in the most prosecution af charlatans, and sa seldom united ta
widely circulated journals, the education of the continue it ta conviction and the executian af
people in these important matters, would at least punishnîent, that this neglgence is patent ta aIl.
be accomplished. The clergy, also, who happily T'e duty of searching out and prosecuting trans-
in this country as elsewhere, iarch at the head of gressors ai the law, should devolve upon p5blic
intellectual progress, could render important aid officers, because the abject ainîd at is not thc
in obtaining this result, were they inclined to do protection ai a particular ciass, but ai socity at
Sa.ag. Every anc injured should have thc ri-lit af

We must not deceive ourselves, however, by coiplaint against illegal practitianers. (My opin-
supposing that the means which we have just been ion bas lang been that, ta cffctually cane with
nentioning would alone be sufficient to abolish quackery, every r2rson should have the right ta
aIl the evils arisin.; fron the knavery and impu- cmplaîn, and that the complainer should receive
dence of charlatans. We have already demon- a part af the fine, or other renuneration, in the
strated that man, in consequence of bis self-love, same vay as such is prividcd for in infringements
bas a strong tendency to allow hiniself to be de-'af the gaine laws, and liquor license laws. D.)
ceived by anyone who is cunning enough to flatter \Vat penalties 'ou!d it be proper ta inflict on
bis tastes and desires with promises of any easy charlatans? Formerly, in sane cities they were
cure in bis various ailments. The law alone subjected ta corporal punishnent, in others they
Possesses the power ta renredy the abuses originat- were covered %vith disgrace. "I Montpelier thiey
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had the power to take a quack do- or, if one
should be so unfortunate as to stray thither, and
place him upon a poor miserable ass, with his face
turned towards its tail, and in this manner to
march iiii about through the whole city, to the
hooting of children and the jeers of the populace ;
to beat him and cast ordure upon him, to pull hiim
from side to side and to curse hm."- (TissetA

OPERATION OF LITHOTOMY.

13Y A. IALFORD wALKER, M.D., DUNDAS, ONT.

1-Having been requested to publish the following
case., I do so with pleasure, as it may have the
effect of inspiring many young practitioners like
myself with sufficient confidence to undertake im.

At present charlatans are punished by fine or im- 1 portant operations, and thereby prevert theirbeing
prisonment, or both as fixed by law, at the discre- 9obliged to send their patients to thelarger centres,

tion of the judge. where surgeons of more experience are to be ob.
tWon he juge. tained, as I have done in two or three instances inWhenever any person usurps the title of "Doc- teps ,bthp o ob i!esttdt os

tor" in connection with his illegally practising the past but hope not to be necessitated to do su
medicine, for the purpose of obtaining the confi in the future. For all operations of magnitude the

dence of the sick, he should be still more severely two chief requirements are a knowledge of the

punished. The fact of his having usurped this parts, and self confdence; the former of which
title and led people to believe that he legally can be obtained by study, and the latter by prac-

possessed it, should of itself be reprehensible with. tice, and operating whenever opportunity affords,
out even requiring evidence of his having practised On December 7 th, Mr. John P-. aged sixty-
illegally. A penalty of from $25 to $1oo adjudged one years, w'ood turner by trade, called at my of-

against him, on a summary conviction before any fice to be treated. as he termed it for gravel, show-
justice of the peace, would not be too severe for ingme two calculi, each as large as a pea, tiat he
the different violations. Finally, armed with these 1 had passed the previous day accompanied with a

powers, and strong in the conviction of duty to be great deal of pain, informing me that he had passed

fulfilled, the profession would becorne organized many others as large, and some larger. I imme-

throughout the country. into County Medical diately introduced a sound, and discovered the

Societies. presence of one or more large sized stones. He

Should any medical nian fail to connect himself had been suffering from all the accompanying

with the Society of his district, the fact alone of symptoms of stone, and *was much reduced in

his being unconnected, would be deemed sufficient health, so much so that lie had been unable to do

to seriously affect his professional honor; inasrnuch any work during the previous four months. When

as these associations would exist for the very pur- I explained to him the nature of the case, he was
pose of carefully removing "gangrenous members quite anxious to undergo the operation. I ordered

fron the medical body," and pointing out to public him to remain quietly at borne for a week, and

notice those who are the opprobrium of that body prescribed the following, to allay nervous irritation

for the first chastisenient of such. ' and to neutralize the urine :

Furthermore, the members of these Societies, R.-Potass. Bicarb., 3iv.
occasionally breaking away from their scientific SodS Bicarb., 3iiss
pursuits, and coninunicating to one another the Potass. Bronid., 3vi.
various cases of illegal practice, would collectively Tr. H sa 3ii M
take means for their suppression. SIG-One tablespoonful 3 imes a day.

Complaints thus signed by ail the physicians of
a city, a district, or a county, would have a power- On tbe 14 I ordered a full dose of castor ou,
ful influence with public tribunals, and would place and on the following morning an enena, having
the matter above all suspicion of laving been in- appointed 2 PM. for tbe operatior, in which I was

stigated by any personal interests. Then these abiy assisted by Drs. Locke, 0'Reilly and White
deplorable evils, of which the people are lie of Hanilton. After the patient vas fuily under
primary victimis, would soon terminate, and the un- the influence of chloroform adrinistered by Dr.
sightly plague of Charlatan isrn gradually disappear. jLocke, I injected seven ounices of tepid wvater

into the bladder, first drawing off any urine that
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remained in the organ. My object being, that on and warm drinks given, thit the patient ought ta
entering the bladder, an unirritating fluid would first be cooled. Spirits are not required in al cases,
flow over the wround instead of acrid urine, that in many- simply cooling iý sufflcient to avert dan-
iight tend to produce untoward inflaniniation. ger, in others half a wine glassful of brandy may
Having decided on the lateral operation, I made be enough. But wien Child bed Fever, tri-)ugh
the first incision three inches and a-half long, and iismanagement or constitutional debility, assun"s
one inch in depth, without encountering excessive symptoms nhich tell that there is great danger,
hemorrhage, I then cut down upon or up into the then spirits are required to be giv'n frcely to re-
staff, which was full sized and grooved on the left store exhausted stren-th as strcncth increases the
side. During this part of the operation I ivas tendency to perspiration diminishec. If the reader
materially assisted by Dr. O'Reilly, who held the says that the strength cannot be gre ly exhausted,
staff. On cutting into the bladder the rush of because the patient ias in pcrfect health but a few
water brought a stone directly to the opening, days previously, let hini ask hiiscli in what other
which was easily extracted ; and on exploring with disase of similar duration will "a few loose stools
the finger I discovered three more which were ex- sink the patient beyond the possibili*y of recovery;"
tracted without much difficulty. I then injected or the abstraction of eight or ten ounces of blood
the bladder through the wound w'ith a wcak solu- cause death in kss than hilf an hour? There
tion of carbolic acid, i to 75, and introduced a niay be some, but at present I do not recollect
drainage tube, and put the patient in bed. Called in them. Any per.on who l'as practiqd many
the evening and found hin very comfortable, pulse ycars nust forget much, if he can bring
8o; ordered a continuance of the mixture, with an himself to say that there are no cas vhere
increase of the Tr. Hyoscyam. Removed the the administration of spirits has saved life; but
tube on the following day, on the fourth and fifth taught by what lie secs around hin he will not
day the urine flowed by the natural passage, and prescribe ti -n, except where conscientiously be-
on the sixth passed by the wound again; on the lieving thei. to be required. I would as deeply
ninth day it again partially passed by the natural lament the formation of intemperate habits as
channel, and continued to do so more and more '"Humanitarian," but spirits given for a short tinie
each day, until by the 22nd day, when it altogether during agreat energency are not likely to do this,
ceased to pass by the wound. Not a single bad and in fact the cases reqiring them liberally,
sympton occurred during the whole period of re- though from tlieir importance occupying a con-
covery. On the 14 th day the patient was permit- siderable space in niy paper, are feýv in number,
ted to sit up for an hour, increasing the time each the threatenings requirn but a small quantity, and
day. On the 24 th day lie was enabled to walk up if the management be correct there seldom ought
and down stairs; and to-day, four weeks since the to be even a threatening.
operation, lie says lie bas not felt so well for man,y WM KERR
years. Braehead, Galt, 9th January. 1874.

The four calculi together weigled 14 drachns,
and were quite hard and smooth.

To the Editor of the LAscrr.

SIR.-" IHumanitarian" in your last nunber lias
nistaken the main object of my paper on Child-
bed Fever. In it I wish to show that the chilliness
which bas led to the adoption of the usual treat-
ment, that of encouraging perspiration, anses, lot
fron actual cold, but from moisture on the skin,
and consequently instead of warnth being applied,

(To the Editor of the Lancet.)

SIR,-I observed in the Septeniber nunber of
the LANCET, an article clipped from the Norwood
Register, relating to one Wni. Paterson, MI.D.
From your remarks on the same, I learned that
much could not be expected from a man of his
character and attainments. But wlat do you
think of Dr. C-? I send you his advertise-
ment, clipped fron the South Simcoe Kces. (See
LANcEr for Oct., page 68.) I also enclose you a
second advertisement. It alludes to a case of
placenta previa, vhich proved fatal in the h:nds
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of two physicians. I have reason to believe that of flooding. I found them uniformly out of health;
the proper steps were taken in the treatment of thle they all suffered from impaired powers of assimila.
case tion in one form or other: they were weak, dyspep.

Yours, &c., tic, nervous, with diminished muscular power.

MEDICO. I always preseribe iron in combination with an al.
kali or an acid, as the particular circumstances

ADVERTISEMENT. may indicate. As regards anticipating Post z/ lnn7

With all due regard and consideration, as vell as honihorrhage at the time of labour, ergot, given
respect, for the feelings or interests of ail the shortly before the birth of the child. answers some-
parties concerned, whethter of the relatives or the times. but is uncertain a nioderate dose being
attendant Physicians in the case. I feel inelf in better than repeated larger doses. Pressure is
duty bound, in accordance with tb teachjng of generally and deservedly relied upon for enýSUring
the first law in nature, to contradict the statenent detachneit and expulsion of the pl1 centa, con.
of the attendant physicians, in the case of Mrs. traction of the womb, and orrest oi unnecessarV
John Armson, deceased, in effect that owing t dow of blond. It i the readiest and most effective
natural causes, death was inevitable. I bug to means we hive at hand : and, in the majority of
humbly state that sinilar cases under mv care. cases it is ai that is required to check hæimorr hage.
have invariably made a good recovery. ' 'Grasping tie uterus with the hand, and holding it

L firnmly, is the method in common practice ; but
L CL ENT, M.D. when the low is very severe. and does not yield to

[Comment is wholly unnecessary.]-En. this proceeding, it is well to transfer the pressure
to aorta-a prartice which is, in ny Opiion, of
the utmost value, and the importance of which is

¢¢ ivtiîd. by the present race of accouchers mnch under-
_valued.' " \Vere the Homorrhage is less severe,
ilie binder, with a trianguilar-shaped parl under-

THE ANTICIPATION AND TREATMENT neath, is more effective tian pressure by the hand,
OF POST PAR TiUM -LMORRHAGE. preventing the uterus from rising in the abdomen L

and filling with blood, and allowng a coaguluni
ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS BY DR. BASSETT, DR. BOYD to fori in the interior.' le does not approve of

MiUSHET, DR. HEYWOOD SMITJ, DR. TALFOURD constantlv removing the clots fron the interior of
the uterus whilst hæemorrhage is going on, regard.

JONES, ETc. ing these as the consequence. and no" the cause.
Cold acts at first as a powerful stimulant, producing

Dr. JOHN BASSETT, Professor of Wdwifery n hock in the systen ; but as a sedative, if used for
the Queen's College, Birmngham, m a paper read aonger time, Opium where spasm Or alternate
before the monthly meeting of the Birmingham and contraction is th predomatng feature ofthe case,
Midland Counties Branch, on November 13th, ad- s of the gr.atest value. " If, then, ergot, cold,
vocates strongly the preventive treatment of uterine pressure, ad opium, have failed to check the ham.
hæmorrhage. He regards granular degeneration orrhage, we are called upon to take the next step,
of the kidneys with albuminuria, and general de- and inject a soluion of the perchloride of iron into
bihity from insufficient nourishmnent or defective the uterus....My experience of it bas not been
power of assimilation, as very frequent causes ofg I judge it to be a remedy of great edi-
the tendency to hæmorrhage. Andral and Tyler igreat. budge il safeta ren ea e -
Smith directed special attention also to the anomia hage has been controlled. and the patient passing
occurring in pregnant women. After referring. from a state of shiock into one of sincope and
briely to the various researches upon the rcreased collapse transfusion is the one resource.-Iid.
volume and altered condition of the blood duringeO sr d
this period, he enters upon the consideration of
hoemorrhage itself. The vorst cases, lie considers,
are those in which there is alternate contraction A RARE PHYSIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT.
and relaxation of the uterus, or where there is
irregular contraction, following, as frequently hap- Dr. BRANDT, Professor of Surgery in KIlausen-
pens, from tardy or precipitate labours. "c For burg, has placed on record, in the Wiener kedi-
more than twenty years," lie says, "it has been a sinische U'ochensd&i{f/, a case in which removal of
rule of practice with me to pay careful attention to the sound kidney took place in the human subject.
the health of all pregnant women who cone under A healtiy nan, aged 25, was stabbed in the left
my notice, well knowiig that a healthy pregnancy hypochondrium. Hæ-morihage to the amount of
is followed by a natural labour and a favourable three or four ounce; followed ; and. about three
recovery. This led me to examine very careful!y hours after the accidcnt, a flesby looking tumour
into the condition of those who were in the habit was expelled through the wound by a fit of cougli-
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ing attended with severe pain. It was replachc by slîghtexceptionisin Europeainatteror hîstor,
a bystander, but ivas soon again driven out by the and las been so for a long pcriol. Small-pox is,
cough. On his admission into hospital, twenty- at the present moment, smniply in anachronisrn.
four hours after the injury, Dr. Brandt, after a care- It las no right or title to existence, and shows
fuil exaniination of the protrusion (of which a care- itself only because sone people are foohsh or
ful description is given), arrivcd at the conclusion ignorant. I wiii go furtber, anc say that typhoid
that it ivas the left kidney. Its surface, with the and other eruptive févers are falling into the sane
ureter, was torii i sonie parts, and allowed thc category, and only avait increased huniai intelli-
escape of a fluid, at first yellowisli and transparent, gence and deternation to bec onie things of tic
but afterwards sonietinies reddisli and sometimes past. And 1 féel sure you vili agrce with me that
turbid yellow. It had an ailkaline reaction, a speci- choiera nînst equaliy become subject to our con-
fit gravity of 1042 to 1052, containing a large trol Indeed. ut is inî1rssible that it cai be other-
quautity of albumen and mucin, with some hæmo- vise. Ail these glorious conquests belong to
globin, traces of urea, and an abundance ofalkalies 1 nedicai' work, conventionaily so callcd
and alkaline earths. It gave a sediient, which on althougl 1 protest agi'îst ibinuost unnatural
microscopic examiiation was found to consist of divorce between two divisions of fle lealing art
pus-and-blood-corpuscles, miasses of nuclei, mucus- wlicl never can he practiseul apart, as I 'hal have
fibrils, ind fibrinous clots ; also epithelium of the occasion incidentally to illustrate. Still, and just
kind belonging to the calyces and pelvis of the as naturaly. "surgcry,- especiilly so regarded,
kidueys. D r. l' randi. arrived at tic conclusion that lias nuit found its, futiction so inuich ici the e.\ternii

ie orgai ivas rendered useless, thiat uts retention nation of disease as in its cure and reoair. But
endancred l, and that it w'ould lie besi a to re- on this occasion f o esire to claini espcialy foi
nove it. Thlie previons history of the patient did ;Iurceryand as ic regfut r aurely surgit ai prac-
iot otraitdicutc this: lie had hîad no severe ili- I tice, the accon plisde ient o t e great entrpris I
ness, and, though the urine in the bladder contained
sonie albumen, this might he derived from the in-!
jured organ. Accordingly, on-the fourth day of the
injury--a pholograph of the patient having been
first taken-Dr. Brandt tied the pedicle of the,
tuiour in two parts, by means of a ligature passed
through the middle, and cut it away with a knife.
This operation was done on June 7th, and on the
23rd tle patient left the hospital convalescent. No
synptoms of urauia or of peritontis occurred
during the p'rogrcss of the case. The urine was
throughout acid, of specific gravity of T ,o1o to
1,o40, and of normal composition : at first it was
of a reddish yellow colour, but afterwards became
clear vellow. Dr. Brandt lias seen the mail several
timxes silice the operation. . -le lias no signs of dis-
case of the heart, but complains of a sense of op-
pression and fatigue, especiully in going up stairs,
and says he cannot work as well as before. Dr.
tirandt, however, suspccts that lie nay say this to

cid mililtary service. Bri/is .111edica/ .-7ournial.

- - r- - - -

ON 'lTHE FUTURE OF OPERATIVE SUR-

GERY FOR STONE IN THE BLADDER.

I1n SIR HENRY T1oMPSoN, .R.C.S.

The greatest achievenents of the lealing
art, throughout ail time, are those which have been
connected not mîerely with the cure but with the
PrXvention or e.\terminati on of hunian maladies.
You know that I can îname diseases of the gravest
kind which, thanks to scientific medicine, do not
nlow exist. The plague, at all events with very

venture to set before you.
Before, however. I enter uxponi that future which

I have nndertaken to discus-. it is necesary first
to sketch brieUy the -tate of surgical practice
relative to stone in tie l:dder during the presenit
century.

Let me say. in general ternis, thait fifty ycars
ago any mai with a stone in his bladder could
have it renioved only by flie knife: an operation
iniversally allowed to be a vcry serious one in
middle age, and at advanced age to be attended
with extreme risk. About this tinie-that is, in
the year r822-Civiale renoved calculi fron two
patients, in the presence of the Acadeiîy of Paris,
by a process of drilling and grinding theni with
instruments introduced througlh the urethra into
the bladder. Froi that tinie to this;. thut process,
generally ternIed lithotrity, has becen developed
into the now widely différent and greatl improved
operation which is adopted at the present timie.
During the first twenty years of its progress it was
probably the cause of increased mortality among
stone patients ; the inevitable result of change
fron a systenm of operating elaborated by the lands
of masters during niany centuries, to one totally
different and to which every iman's band was new.
Still it lived on: men lad faith in its future.
Barbarous as the earlier instrume'nts and the
earlier practice mighit be regarded to-day-indeed
it would be really barbarous to use those instru-
mîents now,-they served during a transitional
period as materials to be inproved by experience.
And so by slow degrees the alhnost perfect niechan-
ism of to.day-the lighît, I had almost said agile,
yet powx'erful instrument of to-day--results, after
an iifnity of suggestions and iany long years of
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trial, (rom the coarse, heavy, slow tools which were, naking a sînali mortality for the total. NUw, i
partly by persuasîion and nuch by force, introduced the interest of truth, or for an, honebt purpobe
into the patient's bladder sone years ago. And whatevcr, it i'; essential to keep apart the cases of
precisely, by equal steps, the deionstrable result stone which occur before puberty froîn those which
by cure becane better and better. Meantine occur aftcr that ieriod. Bicibre pubcîty litbutuiny
those who could not perceive the value of the new is a notoriouly safe operation, and aL inobt not
netiod, as 1 quite rcadily conceive thiey mi mkt more than anc death ccurs in total ca.e .
not, sought other miodes çf reat ii the bI)adderAnng aduits ehe opeation is aiaays taardus,
by incision, wich should be afe, or at any rate so tat the average rcsults of tpue fre lthutonitS
better adapted to he snallr stons wth ihich (wio zaftie tapeir cases 19, fhat nu /htimy
lithiotrity, at ail cvents in prudent hands, alone' l /11/réy-a ver) important, anîIdration) no
propased ta deal. And so il e bilaterai, the about an n death in every six cases f, uburty tu
ordnary nedium, or that refmuement of it known fifty-eght years ; and from that to eiglhty, about
as " ure-rectal, or some other inconsiderable one in every thrce and a iaif cabeâ. h'lie case of
deviation froi the beaten track, vas essayed for the adult furnishes a condition wholly different
the purpose. Inasmuch, however, as anatomy from the case of a boy, whose sexual organs are
renains the saine, we can scarcely expect much as yet undeveloped, and in whum none of those
improvement in the route iby which the surgeon is intricate and subtle sympathies exist between the
to reach the bladder by the only two outlets at his constitution at large and the reproductive urgan,.
service-either above or below the arch of the It is these which, in the adult, exercise so gre t an
pubes. Who has not studied that great problem influence, giving origin to the 1lhenuinena we teri
i- silent thought at night, as well as in the dissect- "urethral fever," sonietimes gran e, and which we
ing-room by, cty? What a long line of devotees rirely or neyer meet with among b > s and feinahm.
to our art have given their best energies to win, if Of these 1 say littie or no more
ever so smad, a tiny point of vantage ground ini then ail figures in ail tables in w h thezc tu o
the perfecting of lithîotomuy ; seeking how better to classes are not clearly cflncd.
approach that canal, or avoid that vessel, or injure It is ny business to-nigbt to deal N th btune iii
least that gland. ý And what is the verdict relative the tdtlt---tle Largest and most important Par, uf
to that which is the chief aiong ail the newer our subject and in speakiiig of what hdîutrity Lau
modes, as compared with the classical lateral do, although it is nat absoluteiy iowerlebs for
operation ? I can scarcely ask you to hear i' children, being ony useful fur ver, small tones, 1
better than fron the lips of my friend, -Mr. Cadgc, beg you ta bear in md it is solely a question now
of Norwi.c.h, who, after a carefiil and extendedof tn in te adut, and that nuce rily mu.mns
analysis of the resuts at Norivich of the mnedian stone in te aduit of advanced age.
operation, says: " My present experience teaches Let me nov consider Uic singi ut
me that it is advanitageous and suitalle only for I WT lt is the abject we propose ta attain in itito-
those patients in whoni the stone is of small size. i tîity? I answer, in brief, to rcduce the btuni to
...... Beyond this limit the path b2cones thorny such smail fragments that they mav Pa. casil) '
and dangerous," &c. 'TChis expresses the same the urethra, and ta do this b) cCriI; as litde
view I bave held in msy lectures respecting it, and niechanical action as possible.
I think is receiv*ng the general assent of surgeons We are ta air at appIýing force to the stone in
wvho are study - the àbject by comparison, and such a manner as naL tu injure the delicate
among them le . mie operators of experience wbicb must be traversec, and the sensitive orgau,
aþroad, with who . I have recently had thethe bladder, iad vbich i lies. And ant force ofld
age of conferring on ts niatter. be sa ajplied that the niinuin of irritation should

I now come to wlhat the lithotrity of to-day is accrue froin the fragments that arc made. In faut,
capable of performing, and before doing so I nust te sources af danger in iitbotrity are but t o in
say a word about the numierical resuilts of culculotis number injury to te soft parts by the instrtients
cases, in relation to mortality. I find that there ciiiployed and iujury ta those saine part froîn
are still soine persons vho persist, in connexion the suaip edges and angular fornis of Uhe fragment
with this subject, in presenting to public consider- which are produced by te process. Mien 'e
atian nuinerical resuits iii whichmthe cases of child- have reduced the necianical action tu the twi o
ren and af aduits are indiscriminatel, mingied. of cpabiity to inflict mischief, and bave Icared
No-w this practice is eniinently niisleading and if ta iake fragments ion sucli a deanner that they
not due ta utter taoughtiessness, there can be anly shal praduce the east amont of irritation, aoy
two causes for the usage. It rnust be cither fron then e shba have arrived at perfection in lithutrity.
grass ignorance of the relative degrees af hiaiard I.hence it is that u have always cndeavared to wurI
attaching ta) tue twv sets of cases, ar frai an intent with the feaest and m t simple anstruents pos-
to mix as large a proportion as passible of chiod- h oe, and ta reject preliinary injections always,
renils cases îvith those of aduts foir the purpase of and subsequent washines-out as far as possible.
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-îow far have we solved the problein in question ? whether we made an exact cstimate of its size, if
I answer, perfectly, in relation to calculi of a we only were quite certain a stone of some sort

certain size. With a calculus of certain weight i was there. Wiat, again, did it signify whet.her it
and dimensions, whether of uric acid, phosphates, were mulberry, uric-acid, or phosphatic im its

or oxalate of lime, say not exceeding the volume character ? It was nothing to the lithotoist
of an ordinary nut, a perfect result may be ensured. vhether one would crush easiy and the other with

I call your attention to that tray containing sixty- difficulty or not at all.

three stones, and in which, let me remind you, the Nor is there any real difYiculty about making tie
patients were of a mean age of over sixty years. diagnosis on w hich I k.y so much stress. Nothing
Tihere was not a single death among those cases. is more easy, as I shall soon have to show, if only
The size I naie was not exceeded. And I assert you follow the riht enthod. Granting me this,
that I have never yet had a death following the and the unrivalled success of lithotrity for smail

operation of lithotrity in which the stone was stones, already proved, it logically follows-

within the limits of that size. Nor'have you any That the operation of lithotomy must in future

right to expect anything but success with such be rejected for ail stones which are of moderate
stones, rcquiring, say, two sittings, or perhaps three size.
at the most, if you only take care to act with the Now, this is a mu.st irnportant fact, and it is one,
utmost gentleness. I believe, which bas nlot yet received its fuli con-

So far, then, is the problem solved, and triumph- sideration from the profession. For it follows,
antly. But it is another thing wien the stone further, that all those attempfts which lave been
inuch cxceeds these dimensions, and where, not made during the last fifty years, and nay still Le

two, but five sittings are necessary for its removal ; making, to perfect lithotoiy for small stones are

and, a fhrtiori, danger still increases wlhen the useless and obsolete. We cannot require anopera-
requisite number of sittings rises to cight or ten. tion by cutting for siall stones. And I an quite

In the next two trays are about a hundred stones safe in .saying that the results of that tray, with
of middle size. At this size, which is that, say, of sixty-three cases of elderly adults without a death,
an almond in its shell, the result is still most never have been, and cannot be, equalled by any
excellent, far superior to that of lithotomy, but not cutting operation whatever.
a sure success as before. Hence a certain small * This brings to us the practical mode of

proportion of deatis 'was met with-about one in looking for the stone carly, and discoverigii its
twelve or thirteen cases. presence when small. How is this to be done ?

In the last tray of larger stones, the mortality First, respecting the mode of sounding. It is
was more considerable, perhapis one in eight or ten absolutely essential to employ a lght sound, which
cases. With regard to some of the latter, it is can be easily turned in the bladder and urethra.
quite possible that some of them would have been Nothing but a quick and delicate movement will
better eut. elicit an audible note, or produce a sense of con-

The Diagnosis of the presence of stone tact, with so snall a body as a pea lying in the
in the bladder and of its size is a matter of the interior of the bladder. Therefore it is better to

highest importance. have an instrument whichi will roll casily betwevcen
I airm that it is not less important to be capable the finger and thuinb, and not require the wrist or

of finding a stone when small and determining its the arm to create the rnovement. Hence the

size, than it is to perforn tie operation properly handle should be cylindrical, like the stem, but
afterwards. .I might ahnost go further: I think I smaller, wiich I originally designed for my lithotrite.
shall find you agreeing w ith me before I conclude, and which is now mucI used here, and is almost
that the diagnosis I speak of is the more important universally eniployed abroad. The beak should
matter of the two ; and tiat I may venture to say be very short, so as to be turned -with the utmost
that I would rather, for the sake of calculous facility. To find a snall stone the bladder should
patients at large, and for the future of lithotrity, be empty, or nearly so. I prefer a patient to make
have keen diagnosticians than expert handlers of water a few minutes before sounding, and certainlv
the lithotrite, if I could not have boti. Because, never to be injected or prepared in any way, which
as we shall sec, ail progress depends on the early only tends to defeat our object. Let him lie down,
diagnosis ; for wien the stone is really small, no with his pelvis a little raised, and then let the
ian worthy of the name of surgeon, and with a instrument gent.ly glide down the urethra ; it is five
fair experience of instruments in the bladder, will to one, however small the stone may be, that it is
fail to crush it safely. You see it is lithotrity that just grazed as the beak passes through the neck of
has brougit this qu'estion of diagnosis home to us. the cavity into the bladder. This is perceived
When there was but one mode of removing the easily if the sound is only guided lightly by the
:tone-wien it was nece'sary to cut from the faintest touch of the finger and thumb. Held and

perineum to the bladder for every stone, no mattcr iguded by tic wrist and arm so slight a graze may
how small or how large, iL mattered very little [ be unnoticed. If not felt, let the sound make two
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or tlree quick semi-rotation riglt and left ; if still brickdust deposit, more or les- persisting. Sooi1
nothing found, depress the handle sligltly to turn aftcr, a small bit or grai eI pa.ses, with or ithot
the beak below, close to the neck of the bladder. a markcd attack of renal pain if the latter, lie is
and make two or threc similar movenients there. it the time much rclicved by mcdidne but oftcn
Tiat is w'here the stone will be found, if there is no spccial trcatment or regimen is adopted at this
one, in the nearly enipty bladder ; and in the sane critical point in his life to check the tendencv n1%
manner a smali fragment will be found at the (loe fufly dcvcloped ; so, after an inter-al, anoth
of a case. anotier pass, and thon no more for a few moîis

Secondly, tue early signs and historŽ nf and althoXîgll sone littie suspicios syniptoms
vesical calculus are to be carefuily noted. 'Tis appear. the, are thuught very liglitly of, espc'ially
brings us to what appears to me a very striking and as lie las fot during the iastinc or twclve montlis
suggestive question, -low is it that the existence iasscd au gravel as li used te do. Whereupon
of a calculus in the bladder. a product almost lie congrattlatc( limself and k, congratulated-
alrays of slow growth, and giving abundant signs not prudently , and the suspiciou symptoms r
of its prescnce, can ever attain anything beyond a credited se often "to that lile weakness of the

.certain size without being discovered ? That it bladder which ail people have as tley get onwards
does so is too truc ; but that it should ever grow in )cars." Dehîsivc a.\ioi But wlat are these
to be of large size is to me astoniisling. i assert .tspit ssniptons? Not verv markcd, but
that more than half the stones I operat<, upont) are ample to render alrnost certain tu the cxpericnced
fouind in cases in which no suspicion c-; to the real obsurver that that interval of frecdon from passing
nalady has arisen until the sound h:s been gravel oniy marks an advancing stige of tic
Cmployed. Now, with the utnost deference to malady, and shows tuit the gravel is now tee
others, and only after the acquirenient ofa pirofound large te pass the urethra tlat it is ii the bladder
conviction on my part, I venture to say that it is and i- groiing by accretien, constiing surplus
ny belief that the carly igns of calculus are not une acid for tlvnt purpose day by dai. For on
generally sufficiently recognised. In the w'hole inquiry ,ou n ill find tlat the frcquency of micturi-
course of mîy evperience I lave' not met with more tien is greater by day, durîng moi ement, than by
than two or three cases in which the obvious early night, during re-4-conditions altogether contrary
signs of calculus were absent. To nie thcy appear to that of advai.ced %ùars" (prostatie
quite uniwstakeable. They ma: be present, or hypertrophy) when the frequency is almost always
nearly so, in cases in which no calculus exists: greter by night than by day. Von will lind a
but when these signs are preent, then alvays ought slight pain a merc passing sting- is niostly present
the souîîd to be used. Se far have ive been from at th cdose of the act of eiieturitioi aud in So
rccegnisig wh-lio are the rea, calculon; paatients cnd of ae 'hile is the wcakness" thue
that ive find it stated lu our c i works on the pain, if ny, is from distended bladder, before
subject tlîat stene is nost prevaient ini eildren. spicturitione and is relieved by ie act. Next, is
Not at il. Stone is uncemmon iii chiidrcn rc- itil probabiy be asclrtained that soe day lately
pared ith its frquency anong ederly adults. 1 after an nusual ;alk, or i ma be after an hour
aui quite aiiarc that in miost large hospital records. or tive iii the saddle, a little biood wias observed
liaif the entire iiu-nîber of cases are foinid 1clev ian the et urine t soon forgotten or, if namned,
the age of liiberty; and it is that whichi lcads to ivas followcg by she recomiendation lot te do i
such str)ribiug stit:eets about thc sniall mortality gain, but which unhappily aroustd no, suspicill
of the lateral operation, as i hiave before ailuded of the truc cause ; se, not bcing donc again, the
te. But thien among the poor stone is compara- occurrence did ut reappear, whi again cornforts
tively frequent iii chidren. Arnong the ivepl-to-do evcrybody. Well, after listeuig to sdoc a history,
t is vey rare te find a juvenile case at ail. 'lic 1 anh alays orally certain that one or t o sniall

latter class, ]wewver, furnish it abundantly at the !-tones exist, and of course the sound is introduced
other ci-id of lire, and bore it is bat the buk- of at once, and almost invaiably ai s all tone or
stene cases is te be found, mbore is discovred. No anxiety ned arise, and

And what is the ordinary and typical listory of the patient nay usoîvith reason b cohgratulated,
a stene case ? 1 speak, as anyone, of course, mnay since a smnall stene is cerbainiy thie safcst solution
undersand, ef uricacid and oxalate of lime. lic of usi symptoms; for, as have dready said, bt
phosphate.s arc nostly of local engin in a bladder nialady for t e nes part eccurs tu peop e f other-
incapable of enptying ibself, and belong te anotiier iose good thealth and strang constitutions. I iave
category. Vou iili find a healtliy-looking nian ne hgesitation, thon, in saying t t g fron fifty-fivc te
vibli good fânîily Iistery as te longevity, but îostly sevcnty-five years of age is the faveunite terni for

tainted iith gent, one or tio cases of it exisbing. calculo s diseases at ail events int tlis ceutry.
antecedent or collateral, or in its absence some 1 îiow thîink I have fairiy provcd thiat the
record of gravel or stone ii an ancestor. At operation of crusing t e stone is saf and success-
iiiddle life lie finds uric acid iiilus urine, as a fui fori ail srail stones, aed a tink I have also



proved, or have gone far to do so, that a stone
mnay bc always found when it is snall. It follows
then, if you admit these things, that lithotrity must
be the future operation for calculus in the adult.-
Laicet.

CASE OF "LUMBAGO" TREATED BY
TIE APPLICATION OF THE CONTiN-
UOUS GALVANIC CURRENT AND THE
RHYTHMICAL EXERCISE OF THE AF-
FECTED MUSCLES.

UNDER Tl-: LARE 0l PR. G. V. POORE.

The enploynent of faradaism and galvanisn for
the relief of the various forns of nuscular rheu-
natism is generally adimitted to b,2 one of the
niost useful and successful applic- tions of clec-
tricity to medicine. The charge is, however, often
niade that the relief afforded, except ini mild cases,
is only nonentary, and that the disease returns
again with all its former severity within a few hours
of the anodyne application. " Lumbago," so-call-
ed, is often dependent upon serious organic change
either in the membranes or the bony covering of
the spinal cord, or upon disease of some of the
abdominal viscers which are in contact with the
spinal colunn ; and in such cases it is obvious
that, although the galvanic current nay relieve
pain for a time, it is vain to expect any permanent
results from its employment. The following case
illustrates what nay be donc even in the most
chronic and obstinate cases, and such as have
resisted all the tsual modes of treatient:

W. G-, a brass finisher, aged thirty-five, was
admitted as an out-patient on July 16th, 1873.
He was bent almost double ; walked with the
greatest diliiculty ; complained of intense " lun-
bago" pain ; and gave the following history :-He
lias been accustomed to work a good deal with the
lathe, standing up and moving the treadle with
his righît foot. About six years ago a pain canie
on gradually affecting the bachs of the thighs and
the hips, which the niedical man attending himî
called sciatica. This pain became so severe that
lie was obliged to give up work, and lias not since
been able to resume his employment. The pain
left his legs and finally settled in his back, and is
now most marked in the lower dorsal and lumbar
regions. It is often of a plunging, shooting
character, much aggravated by the slightest move-
nient or even by the most gentle touch. Move-
ment lias become so diflicult that lie is sometiies
as long as two or even three hours in dressing or
undressing limself. The few hundred yards which
lie lias to walk in order to reach the hospital are
accomplisled with the greatest difficulty and at

the expense of nuch time and suffering. lie states
that wlen hie i wakes in the norning his back is not
nearly so bent as it is liter in the day, and the
bending secms to be due to the failure of those.
muscles wuich ought to keep the spinal column
erect.

The pain was not limited to the iiimediate
region of the spinal columi, but the intercostal
muscles on both sides scenmed also to be affected.
There was no sign of any disease of the vertebrn,
or of the cord, and no particularly tender points
were detected along the spinal column. No sign
of abscess, lunibar, iliac, or psoas ; no numbness,
tingling, or loss of power in the legs. The ailment
seemed to be, iainly at least, muscular.

He had previously attended as an out-patient at
five of the metropolitan hospitals, and, in -spite of
cupping, blistering, poulticing, plastering, the appli-
cation of liniments, and the administration of all
kinds of internai reniedies, had, with one excep-
tion' derived nolienefit. The abstraction of blood
by cupping had relieved him, but only tempo-
rarily.

'lie galvanism was applied by placing the posi-
tive pole at the upper part of the spinal column, in
the middle line, and sponging the whole back, in-
cluding the intercostal muscles, with the negative
pole. From ten to eighteen cells of Mayer and
Meltzer's zinc-carbon battery were employed, and
the imnediate results was the diminution, if not
the abolition of the pain. During the application
the patient was made to exercise his muscles rhyth-
mically by bending, extending, and rotating the
spine, and by frequent inspiration. The effects
of this treatient were at once apparent., even froni
the nrst, and at present all the extremie symptoms
have disappeared. le dresses and undresses
without difñiculty in five minutes, the bowing of the
back, thougli still obvious (and likely to remain
so), is iuch less, and lie habitually valks about
hîalf a-mile to the hospital without difficulty. The
important point in the treatment was apparently
the rhythmical exercise of the muscles, which im-

proved their nutrition; but without the anodyne
application of the galvanisn such e>ercise would
have been impossible. One obvious effect of the
current vas that of "counter-irritatioi," for during
its application the skin of the back becaie of a
bright-scarlet colour, as if a mîustard poultice iad
been applied. Various internal medicines have
been given, including iodide of potassium and
opium, but none of these lad any appreciable
effect.

A test case is said to be preparing in Chicago,
in which a nian is charged with refusing to be
v-accinated and liaving the small-pox in conse-

quence, endangering the lives and health of his
neighbors.
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FATAL RETENTION OF URINE, PRQ-! one of this kind. Whether, however, it were con.
D)UCED) BY A FIBROID) GR OWTH, IN gential or not, the locality was peculiar; and we

A YOUNG CHILD. have here presented to us an illustration of a ior-
bid condition nlot hitherto associated in the mind
of the surgeon with tie causation of retention of

nure im the child.-Lance/.
On Friday, November 2sth, my attention w'as

called byw Mr. Delatour, our junior house-surgeon,
to a child, nineteen nonths old, w'ho had reten- TIE PNEIUMATIC ASPIRATOR IN SUR-
tion of urine. On examination I found that the
bladder wvas greatly distended, but that the child G
did not appear to suffer pain. The history of the 13v CÎÎant D. HoM.xs, M.D., BOsTON, MasS.case vas, that on the previous W'ednesday the
mother, finding the child could not pass water, took The advantage of the use of the aspirator, init to a medical man. who vainly attemipted to draw - . . .
ofi thewater. On the following day she took it to enabhng surgeons to make a diagnosis i cases
the hospital, and Mr. Diatour, ascertaining that wherc the existence of fluid is doubtful, scems to
there was a very tight phimosis, veryip y be pretty generally recognized ; but practitioners
divided the prepuce, but t did not do not appear to realize that this instrument is of
give way he hen ver the retention did fot great value in surgery, in the treatment of many
iDuce a catheterfil other affections. It lias becn used for the removalintroduce a cat sster, but Niled. i ofpus and synovia from joints, for the emptying of

ted oh witho an with sîver clorofrm, buut chronicabscesses, in cases of chronichydrocephalus,he bldder, bofo wiout and viol chlorofyre, but of retention of urine, of strangulatcd hernia, and towas uer>' foiled, and I could clearly flèci the relev 0u ano itniniicsso ra
point of the instrument travelling along on the left realevce th ai nte cases of great

side~~~~~ Zfth urtha Thfetlnap:re ob atulence. In all these cases-somie of necessity,side of.the urethra. Mfie rectum a:~rdto be mortal-tlic relief to pain is very great, while, as a
preternaturally dilated, and there w'as a preceptible
hardie:s betveen this and the bladder, which I rule, the punctures made by the aspirator needles
could not nake out. I thought possibly that it have been followed by no serious con:,equences;
might be sonme blood effused from the prev s in fact, in most cases, atf;s/- m, examinations,
attemupts at the catlheterism, or that possibly there but little, if any, trace of their passage could be
night be a stone sticking at the neck of the found.
bladder. •1This istrument was used many ties, during

The child was admitted into the hospital, and, the past scason, in my service at the City Hospital,
as a further attempt at passing a catheter failed, I and the followmgsare some of the most striking of
requested Mr. Bell, assistant-surgeon to the hos- 'ie cases:

pital, to relieve the distended bladder by the CASE I.-3/rviguld//f ]krnia. April aoth, P.
aspirator. This was done. and twice repeated, B., laborer, al, d 54 -ars, lias had oblique inguinal
but the child gradually sank four days after ad- herina on the ight s'de for the past ten years ; lie
mission.' has always worn a truss, till witlin a week before

On making a post-morten exaination w'e at entrauc ; tllic days ago, after exertion, the herina
once discovered the cause of the retention and our came down, and lias renîaincd down siîce, not-
difficulty, for there was a large, irregular, fibrous Jitlstanding efiorts at reduction vere made bv
growth intersposed between the rectum and the hiniseif and two physicians. Constitutional dis-
bladder. It apparently sprang fron the periosteuin turbance not great. hi herinal mass vas about
of the pubis and ischiuni, extending under the arch the size of a liens egg, and very tender. The
of the former backwards and forwards, thrusting patient was cthcrized, and taxis tried for half an
the urethra out of its position against the left our, witiout success. A fie asirator iieedlc
ischium. So extensive was th'e growth that there was tlien trust into he tumor, and from the three
was a solid mass twoinches wide, situated between or four dracîmîs of fluid, containing bnbblcs of air,
the rectum and posterior part of the urethra. On, drawn out. laxis was then again resorted to, and
microscopic examination the appearances present-
cd were those of a fibroid or recurrent growth. syniptonis suprvened, and he patient was dis-

I hia-ve not met îith a case similar to this, citiier c1arged, ivel, th eiglih day after the operation.
as regatrds Uhc situation of the disease or fc parti- Cmsa II.-Sangilaed mina. May 26ti-
cular resuits wliich iere produced. It is %vell B. R., seaian, aged 27 years, ecntered the hospital
known tuat iii childrc we occsionally nicet wit rbitl a laroe inguinal hernia on U wa rglît side,
growts, eihr fibrous or ibrocystic, i various pient ad been down for several eours, and whichl
parts of the body, and w'hicb are probabl' congen- liehad vainly tried to reduce hinisîfr He lad
tial. I this instance the rowth nad have been been rupturd nsore than seven years, and ad
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usu.ily worn a truss of his own manufacture. CAUSES ANI, TRI.ALMENT (o CimT.AIN
Four years ago, lie was operated on by a distim- IORMs (OF s1L: F .ESSNESSgumshed surgeon of London, by Wood's mnethod,
for the radical cure of the liernia ; but tie opera- B D 1 K I M.)., F
tion, at first appaîrently successful, was followed by
a recurrence of the rupture, after seven or ciglit 1 believe th t olw of the in"t onînion causes
nontls. Since then, it lias frequently corne down, I beee in persoi h otlierwie ot on bad
but lie lias alhvav- been able to return it wvithout anf, s lsesa nesoneotherwte not n ad
the aid of a physician. Now, there is a large health, is dyspepsia m somte of it forms t,
liernial tunor in the riglit groin, very painful and tohi mno et o houild te uprelre-dlias to

aree t hsve,1til lela otender. It is quite firni to the toucli, and the skin agreet sufficit attenti on. As SjIr Hery lo -
over it shonvs tie scars of the operation in Lon(on. recid sfie a oi
Taere w-as some acceleration of the pulse, and the lInl as rem ked (In d/ZIr/ A'se and Re.1/une,
cou.ntenaniie was an xious. Tie patient w page 2 ), "pno riles are more imîportant thîan such
eth- rized, ind attempts w-ere made to reduce tie as apply to the relation between dlia estion and
her4na by the ta.xis, by position, andi ve war sk-ep. and ne proceeds to show that ail such rules
trhit culd le suggested, but -withouit sc ar" e' ee'hn.l canty and mcomplete, " notwith-
Toi tamr was pAnt tured with the fine needle f standing the irjtualet\perinicnt w-hici life attrds
the aspirator. thir e successive tines, but no luid upon the subje<t. I aver, then, thit dyspepsia is
or -a s pa-ed out. 'lhe ordinary operation for liot oiily one of the colmonest. but also one of
sr n..;ulated hernia was then resorted to, and the tihe liast recognized, of the causes of lss of sleep
iuor found to censist wholly of intestin-, very a n mngst reasons for ths statement are tht

ti .tly cmressed, which m fact th't the yniptom ofdigestive d' ttrbance are
înlcl 1av.î purha s, t.xplain

nu ihiid or air came after the punctures The some'ime<, indeed fre iuently, not apireciable, or
µ!ent <1bd uerfectir well, and was dis< ha rent at all promment. at the time of retiring to rest
thîree wveeks nfter th~op)eration. and alzi. that the diurnal dige tion may he in a

Ch r. IH. Rkaf-tion o/ L r:e /mSr:r. comnp:'ritively vigrrous state. Most lersons are
A min atd ;; vears, entered the hospitail witlis lannlnr with acute dypepsu as occurrmg m the
bladder ditnded with urine, none having been niiht. and supervemna upon errors of diet and in
pas'd for thiy hîours. Many attemp)ts lud been such cises a disturbed sleelp ia rudely broken by
maîde to pas an instrument through the unrthra at in i attack of cardialgia or acid vomniting. 'lie
but witioat success. There was a stricture four dlypeptic synmptons to which I specially ailulde
inches froi tic meatus, antd blood followed the as nterfenn- with !ep are less severe than those
a'tepIits to pass the catheter. Tlie fine needle of just enm:rate1. 'h- pai:nt retireq to rest and
t .e pneuimatic aspirator was passed into tue sieels, it may ie caimly, fer a sliot perod. but then

biadder, e-hind the pubes, and three pints of lie awakes, and forthwith secures nio more sleep
urine were drawn off. The biadder was punctured for several iours. 'o such a form tif dyspepsia

ain the net dyafewheCullen alludes, and lie w as the victini of it himself.
naturally. Hday, afer widi the urine eae -le writes, " Persons wlio labour under a weakness

Cas IV.- A man aged 38 years, was brought of the stomacli, as I have done for a great number
to the liospital, havirg fallen astride a plank ten years past, known that certin fo -ds, without
h 3ur s ib'e&ore, and ha ing becn un~ble to emîpty their beiig conci-us f it, prevent their sieeping.
lît blarlder s:nce. He was suiferin- greatly froni o I have been 'waken d a hundred tines at two
ditentuin, and the aspirator was inumediaclv used, o clock in the morning, wbhn I did not feel any
as in Case III., forty -ounces of urine, slightly particular impres.on: but I knew that 1 had been
tinted vith blood, being drawn off. It vas alter- awaked by -n irregur operation in that organ,

ards necessary to performn perineal section ; and and I h- then recoll- -ted what I took at dinier,
1he ian eventually recovered. w Mic was th- cause of it. Dr. Haller is liable to

l)r. Wmî. Ingalls also used the aspiratr iii a tie sane complaint; and, in his larger work
se of reteti'on of urine frou1 stricture, with espemily, he gives the particulars of bis own case

siilaîr go-od resuilts ; and it was used iany times and to the sanie purpo that I have done, as lie
îor emplti ing abscesses, exploring turmrs etc. Its learniied it froi his experience. So far as I know',
use in one of the cases of strangulated hernia w-as, nocturnal dyspepsia of this character is not describ-
apparently, of the greatest service, while, in th' ed in treatises on digestive disorders. I'e sources
other case, no hari was done, thioughî tliree of it, iowever, may, i believe, be various. 'here

pnctures were made. Il the cases of retention ma lie no actual suffering experienced, and,
of urine, the advantage of tliis mranner of relieving byond dryne- s of mouth, bur-ning soles of the feet,
suffering is certainly very striking, over the old wa and heat and throbbung i the head, there is little

of tgT to complaim of.* 'lliese symptoms may supervene0f tapping tliroughi the rectumn. Th-e needie I îtm îa uevn
more easily introduced, if a very sliglit punlcture is

rst made through the skn.-Bos-ton .ad. jour.
'T'he cerebral circttIaiontc î-i in tsi-, a-, in mos-t 10rms of

inîsolînia, iceased in actit il%.
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several hours after the last meal, but they never
occur unless somc error of diet have been com-
mitted ; and it may iot always by possible, as in
Cullen's own case, to attach blame to the particu.
lar article of food, or to the unwholesome combina-
tion of aliment which has led to the result. And
naturally, the question of idiosyncrasy must be
considered in all such cases.

It seems most probable that the syniptons are
due to a too acid condition of the contents of the
stomach and upper part of the small intestine, and
it is certain that execss in fatty and highly seasoned
food, in fruit, and in wincs of various kinds, is the
chief exciting cause of the dyspepsia. Hence
there is no more fertile source of this trouble than
the fashionable dinner-party, especially if there be
indulgence in the sweet courses and in fruit, and if
the fatal dietetic error, peculiar to Englishmen, of
mixing v;i.ous wines be committed. The misery
of insonnia is rendered more certain subsequently,
if both strong coffee and strong tea be taken after
such a dinner, as is not unfrequently the case.
The dyspepsia is thus aggravated by special
excitants.

The form of indigestion know as " dyspepsie
des liquides,'' describedby Chomel (Des Dystetsis.
Paris, 1857, p. 99), and by Dr. Thorowgood in
this country, nay also prove excitative of slee)-
lessness. But this affection, together with such
symptoms as I have just described, are best refer-
red clinically to the type of atonic dyspepsia, and,
when the immediate discomforts are relieved, a
more prolonged therapeutic course is needed to
promote recovery.

It is needless for me to do more than alhide to
the almost intulerable insomnia, delirium it may be
called, induced by excess to tea or of coffee taken
late in the evening. All persons are not
effected by these, and some people can even sleep
soundly after taking one or other, provided they
retire to rest immediately, and do not begin to do
brain-work. It is less well-known, however, that
smoking strong tobacco late at night is a source of
sleeplessness to some people, and if practised after
dietetic errors only tends to aggravate subsequent
wakefulness.

I pass on now, to speak of sleeplessness due to
overexhaustion, both bodily and mental. It is well
known, and within the experience of nost persons,
that a certain point of fatigue may be reached
when sleep is impossible. This condition is the
result of increased flow of blood to the brain, con-
sequent on vaso-motor paresis. After a day of in-
cessant activity, when body and mind have been
unduly taxed, this state may be reached. If, in
addition, there be anxiety of mind or a persistent
source of worry, the insomnia is aggravated. To
" take off one's cares with one's clothes," as lias
been said, is indeed an excellent rule, but one, at
times, very difficult of accomplishment.

Literary men suffer from insomnia oftentimes as
the result of brainwork, executed at the small
hours of morning, and sometimes because of bodily
exhaustion superadded from sheer want of nourish-
ment. Brain-work, in addition to the tax upon the
ordinary powers by the pursuit of a profession, is,
I believe, highly exhausting to the majority of
those who practise it, especially amidst the calls,
turmoil, and high pressure of life in a metropolis.
The state of bodily fatigue to which I allude, is
sometimes experienced by travellers who, aftcr a
liard day of locomotion, with perhaps irregular,
and not very nourishing, mcals, endeavor to pro-
cure a night's rest without taking a sufficient or
suitable meal in the first instance. And it is pre-
cisely at this ical that the grossest dietetic mis.
take may be committed. The digestive powcrs art
at a minimum, and yet there is a large demnand
for nutrition. The difficulty is not always casil
to be met, but attention to the rules of physiology
will in most instances, I believe, secure the wished-
for result both for stomach and brain. And so, for
the throbbing hcad and busy brain of the literary
man or student, there are rules to follow, of which
I shall speak presently.

The trealment of cascs of insonnia due to noc-
turnal dyspepsia is to be met by remedies affording
relief temporariiy, and by ncasures calculated to
improve the the digestion generally. Naturally, ii
due discretion were exercised at the last mca'
taken, no disturbance would occur, bti I have al-
ready shown that it is not always possible tu dis
cover the offending article or articles of diet. A
large meal taken late after exhausting work, and
when solid food bas not been caten in the middle
of the day, is liable to be digested with difficulty.
flence long intervals between meals should be
avoided. There is no harmi in varied diet at a
late repast, provided too much be not taken, and
the food be skilfully cooked. As adults are the
sufferers from îthis complaint, so in most cases hai e
they the requisite knowledge of the particular
articles of food that best agrce with them.* The
question as to stimulants, however, is less rcadily
answered. No one can doubt that much of the
dyspepsia of the affluent classes in this country is
due to indescreet mixing of liquors a practice which

*In the case of a nourishing mcal being required late at
niight, after a hard day's travel, I know nothing more suit-
able than good beef-tea, if it can be had ; and, by the aid
of prepared extracts of mat, this now quite within the reach
of travellers in the most outlandish quarters. Chicken, and
simnply prepared salad of lettuce, is likcwise easily digestible
late at night, by even delicate and exhausted persons.
Good craught beer is advisable, if it agree generally, or dry
champagne : the latter, indced, is often an excellent remedy.
In cold weather, mulled claret is very valuable ; and some-
thing is perhaps due to the nutmeg in its composition, for
this spice, as Cullen shewed, is, in full doses, an important
hypnotic. (Materia Medica, Nol. ii, p. 204). Lettuce has
similar properties.

j
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is singularly in discord with the science and skill than was the practice of Iiterary men fifty yeans
now imported into culinary matters. ago, which consistcd in the imbibition of whisk

It is at aill events sufficiently well-known that to punch, made with infusion of green tea.
drink one wine is most wholesome for dyspeptics; 1 should recommend ail bad sceper who cannot
and whether it shall be claret, dry sherry, or trace their insomnia to indigestion, and who May
alcohol in sorne form, propcrly diluted, must ie have passed an unduly long interval since their Last
decided in cach case. In some instances of acid meal, to cmploy extract of neat in thc manner 1
dyspepsia, port wine is of use, and appears to caîl have just described. 1 au, at all events, bear tes-
forth less acid than sherry, perhaps, as Dr. Budd tirony to its value froniersonal exîcncc, and
has suggested, on account of its astringency. For I have known bencfit to bc largcly derivcd from its
the inniediate relief of the insomnia and dyspepsia, use in several other instances.
full doses of alkalies shouldbe given. The calcined Te slccplessness duc to cold feet in winter
magnesia or solution of carbonate of magnesia in time, resulting from alterations of arterial blood-
excess of carbonic acid, and the compound pressure in the body, is bcst met by the use of
rhubarb or Gregory's powder, are amongst the best pediluvia at bedtime; and the addition of mustard
remedies. A large draught of cold water will also or tîncture of iodrne is valuable, especially where
prove effectual at times. The success of the thera- the suffércr is a victini to cbjîblains.
peutical measures throws light upon the existing Experience shows that a long nap after a late
cause of the sleeplessness, even when this is lardly dinner interferes with proper sleep at the usual tue.
suspected. Cullen does not state what remedies 1 believc that a short sleep of a few minutes ("forty
he cmployed in his own case, but we rpay rest winks") is really valuable after dinner to those who
assured that lie treated himself. have to work late at night if the sleep bc of an

The dyspepsia of liquid, as a cause of insomnia, hour's duration, digestion is disturbed, and, in some
is naturally best treated by the adoption of a diet cases, nightmare occurs immediately on going to
in which less fluid is taken. The underlying atonic bcd.
condition of the stomach and intestines requires Sleeplessness may sonictimes be the resuit of
the remedies proper to such a state ; and here may mere bad habit. There may lx no error of diet as
be mentioned, as of especial value, the mineral the cause, and no dyspepsia; but there is simply a
acids, strychlnia, and quinine. morbid apprehension as the head is laid upon the

For the sleeplessness ensuing upon tea or coffee pillow tnt sleep is impossible, and forthwith the
taken late at night, there is hardly any remedy that brain begins to bc busy. This state is most apt to
I know. To give alcohol in any forn, with a view supervenc upon a long course of broken rest. Per-
to induce sleep, after excess of tea, is of no use. sons who have kept watch ly the sick, especially
I believe it is better to read an easy and not too where there lias been nental anxiety and distress,
entertaining book when in this condition, for sleep suifer fronu this forni of insomnia. The acuteness
is thus more quickly induced than when the sufferer of their trouble lias more or less passed away, but
lies conscious f each cardiac and vascular pulsa- night brings disease and apprehension with it.
tion, and agonized by floods of rushing thoughts. This forni is engendured, then, as a bad habit fron

For the relief of the insomnia following exhaus- an interruption, more or less prolonged, of one of
tation, eitier mental or bodily, there is happily a tic periodical functions of the brain. It is fot
good deal to be donc. No greater mistake can be possible to detac -ntircly, in these cases, the pe-
made than to retire to sleep at the tinie of con- culiar mental element--the active conjuring up of
pleted digestion. past scenes, or Uie busy memory; but, in other

It is alnost proverbially known to be bad to go instances, no cause is readily to bc found, and wc
to bedfasting. Insonnia, from this cause, is, o are compelled te believe that the bad habit result
course, easily met by taking some simple food. from a low condition of nervous energy.
People, whose duties occupy then far into the lhe benefit to be derived in this forni of insom-
night, and who have exercised their mind with any iiia fronIian-e of scene and change of air is very
effort, should take a full evening meal, or, failing renarkable, and it is, indeed, seldom advisable to
this, nourishment must be had later on. 2nd employ medication. There can be no doubt ofthe
where there is, from any cause, undue pressure of value of the change of air in many fornis ot sleep-
toi mental strain, or anxious watching, I know lessness ; but, in awarding the true therapeutic
no nutrii.-nt so su'table as well made beef-tea or ïo climatic influence, we must fot altogether
extract of meat. The latter is of especial value, lose siglit of the eifects of the meditina mentis To
being always at hand, and, if taken in the form of pass fron the noise and sullen heat of dwellings
Mr. .Darby's extract, the best, I believe, of all such borderiîg upon the streets of London on a summer
preparations, and spread upon bread or biscuitt, is niglît, to a cool and well-aired apartment in any
emnently calculated to relieve the craving felt, and peaceful country district, is in itself a strong incen-
to supply a readily digestible little meal. Such dve to sluruber; but beyond this, there are special
neasures, 1 think, are more to, be reconmended terial conditions and influences due to proximity
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of sea,* nature of soil, and immnediate surround-
ings, which unquestionably require due considera-
tion in each case. Indeed, attention to such points
is almost as necessary, in some instances of sleep-
lessness, as it is in the cases of sufferers from.
spasmodic asthma.

The best drugs to employ in such cases, if they
must be employed, are the bromide of potassium
or chloral hydrate. Henbane, in full doses, is also
of service.

Persistent odours will prevent sleep. Thus,
flowers in a sleeping apartnient-where, by the way,
they never should be placed-giving off aroma,
w'ill affect certain people powerfully, causing head-
ache and cerebral irritability (ride Moore on Go/rin
Io S/cep, page 37. London. r86S). I have known
the effluvia of certain embrocations to act in pre-
venting sleep for a time in sonie patients ; hella-
donna, tar, and citronella, in particular, are to be
blamed.

While laying stress ujpon securing pure air for
sleeping apartments, as far as is possible, attention
niust be paid to the amount of moisture present in
the air. In many instances, the air is deficient in
mnoisture, and the dry air iaspired, often laden with
.dust, is a source of dIiscomfort to the nasal and
bronchial membranes ; not only so, the influence of
a too dry atmosphere is perceived by the whole
cutaneous surface, and thus a source of irritation
exists which is not unfrequently the last to be sus-
pected.

In the case of hedridden persons, or during long
illness, this point is to be attended to. and the ab-
sence of moisture is to be met by keeping water in
the room, and, if need be, by sprinkling water on
the floor. I an sure that imany persons have ad-
ditional cause for their sleeplessness im the dry air
they inspire in the bedrooms of hotels, after doing
.- hot season on the continent of Europe. They
are comiitted, perhaps late at night. to a room that
has been shut up and baked by a fierce sun al] day,
and that lias not had an ounce of water in it for
days. To open the windows nay entail a plague
of nîosquitoes, or give entrance to a still more
deadly malaria. In such a case, I recommend a
very free disti'' ition of water to various parts of
the'floor. I have known quarts of water to eva-
porate in a single night i'hen used in this manner,
showing the urgent necessary for the emîployment
of it.t The sanie condition of dryness is met with

'Towns 1 spie resorting to the seaside very corannonly ex-
perience inarked sleeple-nes' during the carlier part of
their stay; and the saie is soimetimes the case il the
pure air of the country. Long continued exposure
to air, a Dr. Handfield Joncs lia, rciarked, is a powCrful
inducer to sleep ; but it is to be observed tliat the air nust
be pure, and, if possible, of bracing character. Long con-
tinucd exposure to the air and ochlotic niasns of large
towns is by no me.îns so effectual an ihypnotic.

†It is highly probable that ozone is genleratcd by such a
procedurc as I recommiend. Dr. Cornelius, Fox, observa-

in ivînter in all apartiments warned by artificial
heat. This is not felt w'here there are open fire.
places ; but, if stoves be enployed, then all the
unfavourable conditions for insonia are present,
unless the anount of heat and moisture be duly
regulated. According to Dr. Cornelius Fox, air,
containing a healthful amount of moisture,'exhibits
a difference of about five degrees between the wet
and dry bulbs of the hygroieter. If the difference
be greater, moisture should be added.

As to the best posture to assume on going to
sleep, I think little need be said. Dr. Radcliffe
lias lately recommended natural decubitus to en-
sure sleep, but, lest this seen paradoxical, it should
be added that this advice is for bedridden persons,
the subjects of chronic nervous disorders, and the
plan suggested is in opposition to a sitting posture
to be maintained during the day by a suitable bed-
support. In the case of otherwise healthy people
who suffer froni lieat and throbbing in the head as

part of their insomniia, a posture with the head
somewhat high is desirable in order to proniote
sleep upon j)liysiological principles. A liard pillow
should also be enployed in such cases.

In conclusion, I w-ould remîark that the best
knowledge we now possess, as to the action of the
drugs commonly used to secure slee), shows us
that both broinide of potassiun and chloral hy-
drate cause dimîinished flow of blond through the
brain ; and hence, as in many simiilar cases, the
advance of the science of therapeutics has shed
light upon the mysterics ofpthology.-Bri. ed.
3fournza.

OVARIOTOMY-l)RAINAGE TUBE
FROM TH E PERITONEAL
THROUGH THE VA(GINA.

PASSED
CAVITY

This case was trcated at the .\ddenbrookes
Hospital, Cambridge, by Prof. Humphrey, and- is
reported in the Lr;;cdC, (Oct. 18th, 1873). Tle
subject was a widow aged fifty-two, admittod Feb.
7, 1873, who had been tapped twenty-one times.
The abdomen measured five feet in circumference
a little above the navel. The operation was per-
formed Feb. 7, under Chliorofori, by an incision
four inches long, which was made as near to the
pubes as possible, for the purpose of avoiding the
region of the trocar punctures, where adhesions
were most to be expected. The linca alba was
carefully divided, but a gush of fluid showed that
the sac had been opened. The fluid was allowed
to flow awa and the sac was accordingly emptied.
It proved to be adherent to the wyhole of the fore

tions on the ".Purification of Air by the Vaporisation of
of Water," in his book on Ozonc an<'d Ant.::/zne, and his-
paper on " Coke a, a Fuel in relation 1o Hygiene," shjould be
read by al] intert-c 1 iii -.atary mauer.
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12 r.x. Pulse 84, complaining of great pain and SUCCESSEUL CASE 0F RESUSCITATION

natant desire to make water. Drew off a small FR01 CHLOROFORM NÀRCOSIS.L-
Uantity of urine with the catheter. NÉLATONS METHOD.
goth, 8 À.X. Pulse 104; tongue dry. 12, noon,

120; tongue moist. 6 P.x., pulse 125. 11

pulse 132; tongue dry. Great pain all day L..., slMcoz, ONT.

,d constant desire to pas water. Morphia given Whether Nélaton's theory that chloroform nar-

tlery three bours in doses of one-third of a grain. cosis results from auwmia of the brain be correct or
t4e !st, 8 A.x. Pulse 120 ; tongue moist; pain not, the fat is unquestioned that the circulation

ne desire to pas water nlot pressing. Discon- through the capillaries of the brain le sonetimes

S nued morpbia. 1 P.X., pulse 125 ; 6 P.M., pulse retarded under the influence of narcotics. Dr.
o120; 12 P.x., pulse 120. Patient slept a little. Snow's experiments have demonstrited that chioro-

nt 0. od, 9 A.x. Pulse 112; 4 P.x., pulse 125; 6 form,.ether, and probably ail narcotics have the

r.., pulse 132; considerable vomiting: Il P.M. power of susponding muscular irritabîlity, and Prof.

o a ge 116; gave morphia and bismuth, ývomiting lsniashw ta hefeio ftevrou
o pped and patient slept. organs of the body are acconpanied by a force
The progress of the patient after this time was which aids the capillary circulation, and on the

ost satisfactory. On the 5th day the bowels were function of any organ being interrupted the circu-
m oved by enema, and on the sixth day I renoved lation through it is retarded, as is seen in the

i one needle, and 'those remaining on the eighth. Most striking nanner in the lungs during asphyxia.

* on the twelfth day the patient sat up, and for the For the constant action beEween the oxygen of the
! rst time since the operation passed vater without arterial blood and the brain there is roquired a
the catlieter. neyer casing current of blood, and when this is

he On the seventeenth day one ligature came away, interrupted in auy part of the brain it is clear that
and on the twenty-eighth she went home in a sleigh, there must ba interférence with the process of on-

S distance of eighteen miles, expressing lierself a dation. From these premîes Dr. Snow argued that
a ç reling quite well. it does not sîgnify whcther there is increased or

Rcmarks.-The above case presents at least one dininished pressure in the cranium, or whether the

.di point of importance. Before the tapping the tumor quantity of b]ood in the brain is more or less than

d was quite nioveable, being non adherent; after the ntual-that the relation bétween -asphyxia and

d taspping it became immovable and adherent over naicotîsm is this--tliat in asphyxia there is an
Iwo thirds of its surface. The adhesions were absence of oxygen, whilst in lnarcotism the oxygen
neent, and i feel satisfied were caused by the escape is present, but is prevented fronî acting by the
of fluid into the abdominal cavity th1 ough the influenc of the naîcotie. With this close affinity
tîncture made by the trocar; as a result adliesive bet.ween asphyxia and narcotism there is a great
flaiinm-ation was set up. Thoe trocar used ivas a similarity in the plhenomena of thc twvo condit ions,

%vry sniall one, and the usual precautions were the, difféeent parts of thxe nervous centres losiul-
zŽ1àupted. The point to be considered is ivlfether it tbir power under the influence of eloroi-form and
i. (gcod prautice ever to tap in a case where ovari- ethier in the saine order a-, in as phyxia. Tiie artioiî

t1cwyis Pose. It would seen fromithe aboTe of th etcniu inle

as k> ltstroy life, and onc mnay we.1l ask fur 101.t; t(nding to forin anil>x no(f tlle e rn offo~îc f ht'nclfit? It does ixot seen that a real t.hese thieories, it is yet u"i.lyt.li luty ofth
-L f ovarian tinor ever Nvas cured by tapîping ; l)iactitioiner vlheu udî confrnted- %vithx the
patient is wfuakenpd, tlie radical olpeiratioii iiay imijnient peril of ellrof- -rîn ilarc,,sis, to practise the

*' (omplil:ated or lifo it:-elf be isroed ad fliere treatinent of Nélat.(n,, tlib uccs o1(5f whie) bias
bo ailvantage 1<., ho gained suffiieut to cumîtur- 'bei so frequenitly itcu',:01(i .1ilially obviol.1, to

j n1e surlh serious drawbacks. For iiysýeif I l>l coinnomiiicate to the pîJfc,sîuîî l'le .î' fIi~îJ utre e ii faOur niofè.an witljuut a I.esort Witlh tins conv>iction I foi"îWdd for pubdlicationi 111
tOL.A. tSo oNT ely.

- theogh the fcllowig case b
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On the evening of the 19th of Jauary I was -for years, neither by word nor sig y iviug evihî,called to visit Willie Hooker, a lad aged- nine years., of trepidation. On such alarinîng e rgn itwho, while ridig on his hand-sled behind a is difficult rightly to estimate the lapse of tin, bpassing omnibus, lost his grasp of the projecting eertainly the imst wretched quarter of an ho ir
step, and before ho could get out of the way was ever experienced appeared to elapse before there wrun over by a sleigh a short distance in the rear. the least appearence of animation. My son's eBeyond a lacerated crescentic wound on the inner mate was over tventy minutes. The first attqnborder of the gastroenemius muscle, from the horse's at inspiration was of the feeblest, giadually sufoot, he received nq other injury than a severe ceeded by more vigo rous ones ; vomiting thUbruise of the fleshy parts. As there was great ensued. In attempting to slightly turn and elev.,tenderness of the whole leu I ordered warni wate the head so as to guard against the vomited mafdressings, and deferred until the next morning that filled his muuth regurgitating into t ta
bringing the gaping edges of the wound together lost my hold of the tongue, and the jaws instantiyby sutures. The following day, assisted by my closed like a vice.; all attempts at prying theni op.:.son, who although not a medical student, has proved failed, and again I feared the case would proe
on several occasions to be reliable, I administered a hopeless. To ny inexpressible relief another fainr
drachn of chloroform, and after an interval of several attempt at vomiting occurred with conplote relaat
minutes finding that no evidences of his beinu tion of tho jaws; the tou e was instantly agal
brought under the influence were apparent, I grasped, and held firm until the breathin wa
poured another drach on the sponge; this, after a corpletely established, pulse rceptible, and slihtshort time, seemned to have produced the requisîte coloration of lips and face returrned. For aniothierdegree of anoesthesia, but on handling the leg pre- five minutes he was kept inverted,thenostrisleard
paratory to putting in the first suture, he screamed of vomited matter, and friction of -the chest withand struggled violently, se that before complete a dry towel employed ; he was then replaced on theinsensibility was produced I had to administer a sofa; made reclining at an acute angle by placùln-third drachm. Very shortly after the limbs became one end on a chair, aad in a few minutes 
relaxed and complete anesthesia established. The became jubilant. The boy opened his eyes, wIOVed
sponge was then given to a Mrs. Garland, a neighbor his head to one side, and fe into a calm sleep; th-
who had kindly taken the mother' place-with contiued for more than an hoir, hen ho leeaol
instructions to keep it a short distance from the conscious. There is litte doubt in my m od tht if
nostrils. Four sutures were quickly put in and the artificial respiration in the horizontal position hid
edges drawn together, a wet compress placed over the been solely relied on, our efforts would have provedwound and a bandage lightly applied. On asking futile.
for a pin to fasten the terminal end of the bandage,
Mrs. G. in handing one to me dropped the sponge,
and to my horror I discovered there was no evi- (5ormpotldte.
dences of breathing, and no pulse at the temple or
wrist. The boy was lying on asofa,so it was only the To the Editor of the CAYADA LAxcrr.work of an instant to place lis head on the floor, SiR,-I desire to furnish a somewhat striking nand direct my son to hold his legs in the perpen- actual illustration of the truth of the concluding rdicular position. -An elder brother sitting by a mark in Dr. Clarke's communication to you,window was directed to throw it open; cold water which appears in the LANCET for February, viLat hand was dashed on the face, and fortunately " As it is now, our worst foes are those of our a
without difficulty I was enabled to grasp and keep household." It may not be amiss at the saine tie
protruded the tongue with the thumb and finger of to express the hope that a full and satisfactoryleft hand; with my right I made pressure alternately planation- can be given of what is complained Of-on the thorax and abdomen, whilst Mrs. G. quietly During 1874, central Ontario was visited byand intelligektly elevated and depresed the arms, perambulating quack, styling himself " Edwardettling to the work as coolly as if she had been a Franks, M.D., Lcturer on the Anatorny and Phy!meinber of the staff of the Royal Humane Society ology of the human Yye and Ear, their diseases '
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where cold can be continuously applied, there can the right ventricie. This increased resistance to
be no doubt of its benefit when resorted to vith I the circulation of blood in the Lungs causes corres-

m judgment and discrimination. It is, of course, 1pondingly increased labor of the hiearmt in order to
,t only applicable to the early stages of inflammation effect a complete exchange of gases. The high

with marked elevation of temperature, and absence temperature of the blood, according to Prof. Jurgen
ot any sense of chilliness. We should rely greatly son, is an important and dangerous element in
in its use, upon the t/zermoneter and the sensations )neumonia, as in many other forms of disease.

1i ofhlepatient. With the rising of bodily heat, rises the frequency
uh Of late years, belief is gaining ground in the of the pulse : the labouring time of the heart is
s efficacy of cold applications in the treatment of increased, and the timne of rest lessened ; carbonir

inflammations of scrous tissues. To every practi- acid is increased beyond the moral amount, and
thi tioner the practical question presenrts itself as to must be eliminated quicker than in health. This

whether he shall f pply hot or cold applications in requires, of course, increase in the force of the
de the first or forming stages of these inflamations. 1 heart and the respiratory muscles.
m Some are partial to one, some to the other. As a But the fever, we are told, leads to " degenera-
2 rule, German practitioners resort to cold applica- tion of the muscular fibers of the heart," and les-
, tions. - At the commencement of an attack of sens its power at a time when it is already o cr-

pleurisy," says Niemeyer, "I cannot sufliciently tasked by its efforts to overcone the resisting pul-
uls recommend the use of cold and of local blood-let- monary exudate. Now this loss of contractile
111 ting." And in acute peritonitis, he says he lias power, growing out of failure of nutrition in ai
ar seen " the best results, in cases that were amen- higli febrile states, will be the most severely feit i

able to any treatment, fron covering the entire those parts whose ex enditircs arc the greatest.
abdoen ith cold compresses, and renewing theconstantly laoring sces- the
every ten minutes." He regards leeches to the heart and the respiratory muscles. Hence the

"y abonien, the use of cold, and the internal admin- great danger, in puîonia, of the heart losing its

powetrwing fout of,; falurof nuton ial

istration of opium, as the niost effective treatment. o t e e
It must be rermembered, however, that, in all here presented, is the " dead point of danger "

cases of peritonitis, the tendency to death is at the not so much the local disturbance in the lungs
c heart, and increased feebleness of heart-action, as else why, inquires our author, do we find, soon
et I shall more fully state in a moment, contra-indi- after the natural crisis has set in, say the fifth or
e cates the use of cold to the surface, without at seventh day, such marked subsidence of all subjec-
h least giving stimulants as the sane time. tive plenomena. notwithstanding the continued

Prominence has been recently given to this infiltration of lung-substance? "Tlie fe 'cr," says
point in considering the use of the cold bath, or jurgensen, is t/r most dangerous cnemy of tMr

[U cold applications, in the treatnient of pencumonia. heart . . . . 11 ih the cessativ<j f ! fevei,
rk its use may, however. be exceptionally dangerous le powr o ite diss is /'roken.

lin this disease. What, then, is the danger in How, then, shall we subdue the fever, which is
pleumonia ? And can the objections to the tise the " dangerous enemy in pneumonia?' Shall we
cl the cold bath, as a general antipyretic, be in any resort to cold applications, as in pleurisy, periton-

it -ay overcome ? These are interesting practical itis, etc. ? In the hospital at Prague we are told
ds oints, and can be answered only by a clear com- that " every acute sthenic pneumonia i- treated
1d rehension of the natural history of the disease un- vith cold compresses ; and Sioler says, " it is

er consideration. This I can state only in brief. exceptional for a patient not to feel imaterial relief
In a somewhat general sense, then, pneumonia froin this treatment." And Niemeyer bas made

n resents two main points for our consideration extensive employment of cold in " croupous
ti st. Restriction in lungfunction ; 2d. Fver. There ipneumonia, as in pleurisy and peritonitis, and, Te-
dl e other points of interest, but these are the ones lying upon a large number of very favorable results,

th which we are chiefly concerned at present. says he can recommend the practice.

ra ow, what relation, it may be asked, does the local Prof. Jurgensen is also partial to cold water as
sion sustain to tie heart-action ? a febrifuge. He states that, to his knowledge,

P This whole subject is ably discussed in a recent nobody has employed the bath so frequent, so
ta inical lecture by Prof. Jurgensen, of Kiel (Prus- cold, and with such untiring energy, and that he
.e a). He niaintains the position that the iimmed- bas never had any reason to regret the piactice
es te cause of death in pneumonia is "insufficiency and yet no one more clearly recognizes than he à

heart-action." I cannot give, at length, the in- ipriori objections that may lie raised to the cold
nious process of reasoning by which lie arrives bath-that is, if not accompanied by the use of

at this conclusion. Briefly stated, it is something stimulants. What are sonie of these objections ?
e this: The pneumonic exudation affects an in- In the first place, contraction (if the vessels of

~a eased resistence to the lunîg circulation, and the periphiery, cauîsed by the cold bath, brinîgs on
erefore imposes a greater demand for work upon increased resistance to the blood-current, and with
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it increasecd labor of the heart, which, we have seen the other hand, " continued increase of the Pro-
is already cnfeebled by the fever, by increasing duction of heat, or increased tissuc metamorphosis,
labor, and by increased resistance in the consolid- induces consumption of the body o. the patient."
ated lung-tissue. h'lie exhaustive effect of the fever is compared to

That during a cold bath, therefore, a fatal col- that of excessive bodily fatigue.
lapse nay ensue in pneumonia is a clinical fact of In the treatment of these fevers, Niemeyer
great practical importance-one that is to a certain urgently advises the abstiraction of hrat, and speaks
extent exceptional ; and hence the prominence I of cold affusion, or the cold bath, as one of our
have given to the subject in this connection. most valuable antipyretic agents. This will be
Under no circunstances should cold baths he re- recognized, howver, as an old remedy in fevers.
sorted to in pneumonia, in cases of aged people, It vas a favorite with Galun, .nd stili more so
very fat people, <lbilitated people, and finally with (unie ; and, at a later period, wvth our own
those suffering froin Leart-disease. And, if none cuuntry inan, Nathan Smith. Atfl prescnt Unie
of these considerations forbid its use, the heart- Nicmeyer and others urge only what Currie su
action shoild always be supported by stimulants cnthusiastically 'rote about during the latter part
at the time of the bath. Of these I will mention of the last century. Ilis 31edicai RqSor/s on Ill
alcohol as most rapid in its action ; quinine, as the ef Go/a' and TVàrm, as a Peied/y in
niost permanent. If there is any doubt as to the F Disease, are anion- the most eloquent col)
failure of heart-action, quinine is the renedy above tributiors to the professional literature of bis Urne,
all others, for the reason that while it diimnishes ani his recomendations have been followed vith
teniperature, it tones and strenghtens at the saine much success. Arstrong, ho vrote so %'ell on
Uinie fle failiîg muscles of the leart. As a general fevcrs it a liter period, speaks no less enthusis

fébrifuge and cardiac stimulant, digitailis should ticay of the fcbrife virtues of water. He adopt-
also be n oned in this connectiun as a valubl cd, i rand Currie's mode of wasing it.
addition to the quinine. But. ivith a purely anti- 1im~e issmîha oiidlsmd
pyretic nethod, -iebermeister daims te have using toli clatlr. Forterly when the bodily tein
brouglit down tenuortality ii Il croupons " 1 oneu- perature lad isen to a dangerous height, and there
mo10lîa froni 24.4j Per cenît. to S.S lier cenît. But w'as (ccasin to loiver it, lie had lusi patients

inict fWaeCuld and Warm as th pRemedin

the value cf this exclusive treataint crtainly s t eoen
(luire,; to be confiriîed by furtlier experimient be- rceatr d at intervals of ten or twenty iiirt otes until
fore it ean be gencrally reccived. Moevrour the desired end was attinied." But, observing
pieumouas in tiis counitry Vary s0 greatlyrin ther that there was oceasional eeaustion along witl
type, and in different localities. fiat ail excliv much retardatien of te pulse, l e more recently
modes of treatlienlt are ont of the questio Ii- doubtd ther propriety of such sudden and pa-
deed, quinine and stimulants are, dig iany cases, severigy abstraction oi htat. He raises the ques-
indicated from the first. tion, very properly I think, as to weter h is not

I have dwelt ainly upon ite uses of the cold possible to exatst te patient by an bexcessive
bath iw the oore inflarnniatory types of pneun-oma* increase of the production of heat," conparing it,
tbecause it brings up the question of e acsiye - as already stated, to fthe ffect of excessive bodily
qeat upo to i body, and especially-for reasons xercise. le atOin resorts to less suddn aent less
spnemoniasi th cnt and rspireatry inirthates. ter abstraction of heat t tan forerlo. Hi

typee, and i ifeelclteta a l eluiethe retatio oftepleye oercnl

it cannot escape flth attention of te general dlaiis substantiaely thatreconuuiended byZiemssen
professional reader, that growing attention s gven As often as tac teinperature rises above q t-
to the danger resulting froin simple ifw;sctsc .f patient is placed iI a bath hose te perature is

Iodjly eeiiPelltUrC. Without disceussiof the cues about io beloa tlat of his body, or about 95e.x s
tion as to the cause f the fver, we are eiiii-g 're tenperature is adually reduced to 68, the
to discss its effets upon thha organisi as a dan- patient reinaining in tif le is slightly chilled. He
gerois ele ent of discase per se. Trousseau says is tlea placed quickly i a varm bed. Tis is
prFe persons recover fromn eteric fever if tie repeated at frst four or five ties a day; subse-
teperatre exceeds oin This mlay be too quently it is reduced to two or tlree. if quinine
dognatical in its state ent, but it is an approxi- is used in two or thre grain doses at the sae
niation to the truth. Fever is a dangerous eeient tiue wit ur e abstraction of h6eat8, e
of itself, and it is begining to be nmores nd dore pnot obiged to use the baths so often.
recognized as suc. In typhus, typsoid, and i the inflamiatory stage of our autumial or te-
oter infectious dseases, 'f e grcatesv danger," mtent fevers, in whicr tere is rnarked elevation
says Niemeyer e "s fro° te scverity of the feer." of teniperatue, it dry, ot skin, cold affusion
This danger ie regards as , doub one. O n t e frequently proves to be a valuable sudorifia. My

tone hand the uccase of the bodily warmt above experience bitr at in this class of fevers in tre
a certain point-say ioS "itduces paalysis of Miestnd South-west lias been extensive, ad I can
the heart and renders life impossible;' while, on speak, therefore, vith confidence as to the value of
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the treatment. In ail malarious forns of remit- ing more specific on this point. Wilson Fox, M.
tent fever the exacerbations are characterized by D., Prof. of Clinical Medicine in University Col-
very sudden and niarked elevation of temiperature. lege, London. lias recently published an
It is not unusual to find a temperature of i5° or exceedingly interesting monograph On thé- Tr/l-

107o during the first or second paroxysms of the utent if Hyperpyrexia, as ztse.trated in Acuted Ar/;-
fever. No'w, practically it is found extrenely diffi- 1 ular R/heumatismn, br I/w , /erna/ Ifj/cation f
cuit to produce diaphoresis by drugs when there is Cold. 'he dangerous effects ut excessive temper-
suci excessive heat of skin. A patient rarely ature have specially claimîed his attention. lin a
sweats at a temperature above ro2. The degrec carefully observed series of cases, lie found that
of heat called the "sweating point " is essential, when the teiperature suddenly rises from 10-' or
and notling secures this so well, so speedily, and 104- to 107', 108 or 109 , the case usually pro%-
so surely as affusions of cold water. Shower a ed fatal within one or two houîrs after the temiîperi.

patient at 1ov or i>6' until he feels a slight sen- turc of i O9' had been attained. This sudden rise
sation of chil, then wrap himi in warmx blankets, of temperature is regarded by Wunderlich as one
and as a rule, lie ivill sweat profusely. I have ar-, of the phienomena of death ; indeed it often con-
rested iany simple malarious remittent fevers by 1 tinues, and sometimes increases, for one or two
one or two cathartic doses of calomel. the use of hours after death.
cold water during the pyrexia, followed by large Fox publishes a number of cases, in which, l
anti-periodic and febrifuge doses of quinine. If repeated immersions in the cold bath, life was Pr(-
the temperature in these fevers is 1040 or more, tracted for nearly thirty-six hours after the temîper-
skin dry and liot, pulse frequent, brain excited, ature in acute rheumati;m lad reached 1o9'. But,
and back aching, I amn confident we give our, notwithstanding the great and imminent danger of
patient the speediest relief in the shortest period! sudden and high rise of temperature, he reports
and simplest manner by cold affusion. It rapidly many case, in vhiclh rapid full of tenpeiaturn and
lowers the temperature, and tends to the produc- recovery followed the cold bath. One case is
tion of free perspiration. specially notable fromn flhe gri% ity of the symptoms,

Anong the exanthiematic fevers, the temperature which indicated speedily approachin.g death. The
of the skin is perhaps hotter in scarlatina than any ,temperature rapidly rose frili 107.1 to 109.1 ,
other, and in none do we derive griater benefit when the patient becaie enztirely xunconscious.
fron sponging or the cold affusion of water. Currie She ivas put in a bath of >' ui-"unconscious,
was of opinion that it " extinguislies scarlatina," pulse imperceptible, the fa< e in the higliest degree
preventing the cruption, and arresting the further cyanotic, and the breathing such as commonly
progress of the fever. He considered it applicable precedces the act of deatl." In fiee minutes after
only to the forming stage of the more sthenic fornis she vas in the bath, the teniperature in the rectum
of the disease, when the temperature was fromn 105° was 1 10 . Ice was placed oni lier chest ai-1 on
to 108° F. lis plan ivas " to strip the patient and lier abdomen ; a bag i vlled with ice wvas also placed
dash four or five gallons of the coldest water to be to her spine. Within fifteen minutes the tempera-
procured over his naked body." The affusion was ture in the rectuni liad fallen to 109. 1, in uñve
repeated as the obstinacy of the fever indicated. minutes more to 10 8. 4 (the average temperature of

Ma 3ny practitioners, of latter date, have followed tle bath being the 66 and tlus it conucd to
the suggestions of Currie. Dr. Laycock, of Edin- faîl. Witlin an hour and a haîf frccin tue tinie she
burgh, lias resorted to cold affusion and the wet was put in the bath, the re
sheet with very marked advantage ; and I believe 99.5, the circulation %as restore(l, and conscious-
the profession everywhemeto-day, althouglh perhaps ness lad returned. Brandy vas freely given the
less enthusisiastic than Dr. Currie, regard the prac- patient took six ounces within an liur. 'llie sub-
tice îitl fi-or. Whien the fébrile action is frfe sequent tratment consistcd in esrt, fro n tiue to
and stron in thie inflawniaatory or anginose forni time, to the cold bath, an thue application of ice
of the disease, the litt9e sufferer, restless, burning as before, to counteract returning levai ion of teni-
vithi fever, and exlîausted for want of slecp, wvi1 perature--te free use of quinin, brandy, e te

often perspire freely and fali into a swcet shber ilk, and cgs. At th e e d of a we k the sub-
after the use of the bath. If tliere is any doubt as tient sat Up in bcd and ate a boiled sole for i
to the proprîety of furtlier use of the shower bath, lier." l). thîis case-auîd it only- illustrates niant,
or sponging ith cold water, the inunction of oily others-te imniediate cause of te danerous
substances, or sponging fithf tepid ater to whicl syptonis was undoubtedly trle sburnei negIiwz if
witall quantitics of ged are added, iay blc
substituted. of canot folloth out tbe atahy interesting oIeder-

If the tiie allotted to te present paper permit- vations of Fox in the use of the cold bath ib at
ted, I niigt nultiply instances of the value of treatent of chyprpyrexia, esîecially in accute
cold qater si ail ovcrhca/cd conditions of the blood. articular rhoy natisne. r e ,is records are anione aedd
The tcstinony is constantly increasing and becoi- -Most iteresting of moder r iedical literatuire, and
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clearly demonstrate that, so far as we at present or spongings in such cases as an antipyreticknow, the aplphcation of cold to the surface stands 5th. And lastly, the uses of the shower bath,unrivalled as an antipyretic in ail cases of exces- the douche, and the pack as general hygieiîîsive elevation of bodily temperature. agents in the management of chronic, abdominalI have thus far, it will be observed, spoken of and nervous diseases.
the uses of cold water as a hemostatic, a general In my hurried presentation of the subject, I havenerve-tonic, an antiphlogistic, and a general and purposely avoided detailed statement as to thenost valuable antipyretic. But the advantages of mode of applying cold water in medicine. Normodem hydropathy are perhaps more clearly illus- have I dvelt upon its dangers other than in pneu.trated in the treatient of abdominal qâc/ions than monia. Ail these questions I leave to the individ.any others. Many such cases have been over- ual judgment of the practitioner, trusting that thedrugged, their nervous system disturbed, their di- merits of the remedy may secure for it the consid.
gestion impaired, their nutrition at fault or per- eration it deserves. A a remedial agent it hashaps tley may be worn out from habits of dissipa- been subject to great vicissitudes of fortune ; andtion and luxury. What they often need is what that its virtues may have been greatly exaggeratedthey will not, as a rule, submit to in private prac- in the past, is no reason why we should allow atice, namely : a thorough systen of ygienie;--sun- valuable remedy to fall into comparative disuselight, fresh air, systematic exercise, the shower -- Med. Record.
bath, the douche, the pack, frequent draughts of
pure cold water instead of more doubtful beverages, --
simple diet, milk, brown bread, and rest of body
and mind, such as they find at the best hy- SURGICAL NOVELTIES OF 1873dropathic institutions of the country. These hy-
gienic agents, intelligently administerec, often el- The surgical novelties of the year nay be mptfect cures when drugs alone had failed-when, in- down as three in nuniber. First comes the Aspi-deed, drugs are positively injurous. rator, which, though originated by Dr. ProtheroeBut the varied therapeutic uses of water, and Smith, lias received an extended application frontie several plans of application, such as by ihriga- Dr. Dieulafoy of Paris, who read a paper on the!ion, aiztiion, af7usion, the douche, the bower bl>/z, subject at the meeting of the British Medical Asso-and the ack, do not cone within the general ciation, and lias also published a work in English.scope of this paper. It has been my object, main- Although the majority of surgeons will probablly, to revive the discussion of an old subject, and not be prepared to use the instrument in everyespecially to attract attention to the use of the cold sort of case with the enthusiasmi of its authorbath in all cases of excessive and dangerous eleva- there can be no doubt that it is often of great ad-tion of temperature. In our eager search for "new vantage to be able to extract fluids froi deeperremedies,' we are prone to forget old ones, and parts of the body with safety and certainty. Theespecially such as nature furnishes us so bountiful- second novelty is the introduction of a bloodlessly as water. Some of us, of late years, in our en- method of proceeding in cases of amputation andthusiasm of progress, have almost forgotten, if we other operations on the limb, by means of anever knew, that Currie and Armstrong, and Jack- elastic bandage by which the limb is blanched, andson and Forbes and Smith wrote so well and so a circular elastic cord whiclh compresses both thetruthfully about the virtues of water arteries and veins of the limb. This plan, pro.Attention is directed in the paper to the follow- posed by Professor Esmarch, was introduced intoing point :- this country by Mr. MacCoriac, and lias beenist. That the therapeutic action of water, as a adopted in some forin by most hospital surgeons.lemostatic agent, is iainly and primarily upon the It remains to be seen whether there are any draw.nervous system, and through that upon the capil- backs to the system, and especially whether enbo-lary blood-vessels. lisn is likely to result in certain cases from dis-2d. Its direct action as a sedative in the treat- placement of clot which may have already formedment of some forms of inflammation, with sugges- In the veins of a damaged limb. The thirdtions as to its mode of application. novelty is the use of the elastic ligature for the

3 d. Some points in the natural history of pneu- division of soft parts-ce.g the breast-proposedmonia, the effect of excessive temuuperahure, especially by Professor Dittel, of Vienna, and quite recentlyupon the heart and respiratory muscles, and the introduced into this country by Sir. IH. Thomîpson.necessity of using cardiac stimulants when resort- The practice is too recent for surgeons as yet toin- ho the cold bath. have fully appreciated its merits, but our impres-4th. 'lhe danger, im the essential and others sion is that cases will be found to be few informs of fever, from the iclease of bodily temuera- which the use of the knife will be snperseded bytueper se, and its effects in producing paralysis of the necessarily tedious process of the elasticthe leart ; together with the value of cold baths ligaturc.-ancel.
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A NEW APPARATTS FOR THE TREAI- 1 trcome wcre I to ci ter into a roniparison witîi

MENT OF FRACTURES (F TIIHE i t r*
PATELLA. ti rcueFATELLA.In conclusion, 1 %vill only add, that flot only is

BY w. J. WHEFLER, M.D., T.C.D., L.R.C.S.I., this spl)nt suitable for fli fracture for which I haVe
Surgeordt to the City ofb lt I f ctures oD tHe

Sureot t th Ciy f Dihh H.~ptt1,tig(h- or fractures of the lcg.-.JleiŽ. Pl ess atid
* ** In the apparatus now or the table, is a

hollow wooden splint, 434 inches %vide, anc extend-
ing fromi above the middle of the thigh to the sole
of the foot, at which point a footboard is attached iNCREMATION.
by nicans of a hinge . this splint having two trans-
verse bars, is fitted into a long box-splint, the .sides Mo less distinguished a îner of our lrofes-
of whbich are forty inclies long and six inches uî sin than Sir Hcnry Tbompson bas acceptd the
depthi, iii wiich it tr.a-eli horizontally. That is itable odiuib of the fatnur forwhc V attach-
portion of the splint on which the liimb rests cari
be elevated or depressed as required, Ly nieans of
perpendicular slots cut througb the sides of the
box-splint. Thus, the splint can be adjusted -
suit a long or short lcg, the limb can be elevated
or lowered at pleiasure, and the foot placed at any
angle. This hollow splint i, fued in Iosition bV
means of tliumî b-screws- which fit into the transvurse
bars before mentioned , two se-milunar pieces of
metal, softly padded, are fixed one above the other
below the fractured patella v neans of leather
straps which pass round the limb, the leg is secured
to the splint by means of two broad web straps,
one round the calf the otherat the ankle; the foot
can be bandaged to the foot-board ; a roller with
each adjustiment is fitted in the box-splint below
the foot-board. Froi this roller start four cords,
which passing thlrough brass sheaves, are attached,
two to the upper and two to the lower netal pads
by meins of chains and light-looks. The roller
is turned by ineans of a key, and acting on the
cords, causes the netal pads simultaneously to
approach each other, thereby bringing the frag-
ments into opposition ; the rack is covered by a
brass box, vhich can be locked, so that the adjust-
ment of the splint cannot be interfered with by tbe
patient.

Tne advantages of this apparatus will be rnore
briefly detailed by' coiparison. To those who
advocate Malgaigne's hooks, T claim ail the
advantages without the objections ; ny splint pre-
vides for the position of the linb, Malgaigne makes
no such provision ; this apparatus will procure
perfect coaptation of the fragments without pene-
trating the soft parts, without the pain and irritation
frequently caused by the hooks. In several cases
treated in London by Malgaigne's nethod, ervsipe-
latous inflammation has endangered both the limb
and life of the patient. It is superior to Sir A.
Cooper's method, by drawing on both fragments,
and :can niake well-maintained traction on the
lower as well as on the upper fragment if neces-
sary-and over both the plans just nientioned, by
its being able to exert greater or lesser force on
each fragment, as the case may require. It woul4l

ing lis name to a mnîiuifesto in ia.vor ot incremation
as a Ieans of disposing oàf our dead. Several

oiîntlhs silice the Medica/ Press ad Circiar took
the lead amongst the British medical periodicals in
a roview of the continental viens on the subject.
and since tien the proposition to reduce to ashes
t1ic lodies of our dcad has attained-if nt favour
-- at least toleration.

Sir -Ienry Thonpson has-in contributing
largely to the conversion of public prejudice-done
something to make the proposal distasteful and
ridiculous by his suggestions for the econiomical
uses of the products of incieiation. We do niot
consider it an unreasonable public prejudicelvhich

ers vehenent objection to the utilisation of the
renains of our friends for gas or manure, and the
aLpi)licabilty of incuremrationî in tnis way would not
be generally possible or of any iaterial advantage
itf it could be carried out.

'lhe scientific arguments in favour of the burn.
ing of our dead are complete and unrlhallengable.
By so doing we would carry out rapidly. and with-
out disadvanitage to others, the procers of deconi-
position which nov occurs slowly, and at the
expense of -- 1ieseminating the most noxious effluvia
into the atmosplhere wbicb we breathe. Moreover,
good taste and respect for the dead ought certainly
to exercise their promptings in favour of increma-
tioin, for our association of idea with the rank
churchyard, and corrupoted renaîins nust inspire,
one wsould suppose, a loathing w'hich does not
attAch to the ancient fuineral honours of the pyre.

Humanity of feeling and sanitary advantages
alike speak in favouîr -f the propnsition, and it only
remains to educate the public out of their present
prejudices to solve one of the nost di9icult sanitary
questions Of the day.-fed. Pres jn / Circu/ar.

THE HYPODERltrC USE OF ETHER-has been
found beneficial in collapso from hemorrhage. It
is injected tili the breath shows its presence,
There are no unpleasant local effects,
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etJùin4 ttm% at Iltwo. been given to the various London charities anony.
niouslv, and in ncarly every instance it is thought
that this disinterested work of charitable munifi.

A recent advertisement states that comipetent cence has been by one and the sane individual.
agents arc wantcd for the sale of a new niedicine, There has also been one anonynous donation of
" which will be very profitable to the iundertaker.'' E5ooo. and probably nearly a quarter of a million
-iMfedi. & Sur. Reporter. in snaller sums.

THE everlasting pill of the ancients consisted of HEALTH oF LoNDoN.-The niumber of births
etallic antimony, which, Dr. Paris says, beimg registered in the nietropolis during the past week

slightly soluble in the gastric juice, was supposed was 1,702, and deaths 1,540. The births were 352to exert the property of purging as often as it was! and the deaths -156 below the average numbers in
swallowed. Imagme oiu pill for the repeated use the corresponding week of the last ten years. The
of a whole famy for their hves ! death-rate which in the two previous weeks had

,been 27 and 28 per thousand of population, de.If you are unhicky enough to sever a man's clined last week to 24 per thousand.
carotid artery," said Nelaton, "l remember that
about two minutes must elapse before syncope LOCAL USE OF IODOFORN.-Tli5 substance lias
takes place, and as many more before death super- been used ly
venes. Now' four minutes are just three more than
are needed for binding a ligatuire, jovidedot are vagina, with great success. Generally in two or
nat iii a Iturrr. three days it stops the extending course of the

disease, and cicatrization rapidly takes place'
Iodoforni is as successful in these cases as in bubo

XULSE OF VARIoUs ANIMALS. -- vatel, in lits
"Veterinary Pathology," gives for our domestic
animals the folloving pulse: Horse, from 32 to 38
pulsations per minute; ox or cow, 25 tO 42 ; ass,
48 to 54; sheep, 70 to 79; dog, 90 to 100; cat,
i1o tt 120; rabbit, 120 ; guinea.pig, 140 ; duck,
135; h2n, 140.

CLORAL HYDRATE IN PUERPERAL MANIA.-
A case is reported in Tilden's 'yrour;al of Materia
Afedica for NoNeniber, 1873, in which, after two
weeks of violent insanity, treated without perma-
nent benefit by other sedatives, the disease yielded
pronptly to chloral hydrate, 20 grs. every two
hours till 6o grains were taken.--Pac.fc Med.Your.

SUGAR AND MAGNESIA AN ANTIDOTE To AR-
sENIC.--Tlie Mouvement Medical relates various
experiments conducted by Mr. Carl, with the
result of showing that sugar, mixed vith magnesia,
mnay serve as an antidote in cases of poisoning by
arsenious acid, in which cases, too, the internal
use of the hydrated magnesia is most valuable.-
Lancet, Aug. 2, 1873.

THE DIAGNOSIS OF LIPoMAr.--An excellent
suggestion is made in a French Journal. A cha-
racter peculiar to lipomata resides in the property
belonging to all fatty tumors, of hardening under
the action of cold. When, after the use of ice or
the ether spray, in the case of a doubtful tumor,
the growth is felt to become harder, the presump-
tion is that the case is one of lipoma-Med. and
Sur. Reporter.

Ir has been ascertained that during the past
year £8o,ooo, in donations of *xooo each, have

or fungous sores. It niust be applied plentifully.
The sores must be first well washed and cleansed,
and then covered entirely with the powder.
Sonetimes, when the ulcer is very moist and there
is much loss of substance, it is useful to put on
two dressings daily.-Ibid.

The question of introducing homceopathy was
presented to the faculty of the University of
Naples a few months ago, eliciting the following
reply: "The University of Naples is not a proper
field for instruction in homœopathy, because the
rational medicine which is imparted here on the
natural sciences, excludes allopathy as well as
homeopathy, or any other absolute system or
dogma. The study of rational niedicine is as far
removed from the ancient allopathy, with its blood-
letting and purgation, as from the recent delusion
of homœopathy with its ridiculous infinitesimal
doses and similia similibus medication."

CHLORIDE OF POTASSIUM iN EPILEPSY.-Dr.
Lander uses chloride of potassium instead of bro-
mide of potassium in epilepsy. He mentions the
following advantages in the eniploynient of the
substance: " It is more active, is but one-sixth of
the cost, and has not the secondary effects of the
bromide. He begins with small doses, but lias
been able to continue the use of the substance for
months without any inconvenience in daily doses
of from one dracnm to a drachm and a half.
According to Dr. Lander, bromide of potassium is
transformed into the chloride in the stomach.
This is therefore an additional reason for prescrib,
ing it at once in this latter form."-Sia/fdp
.B:&giumn.
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TORONTO, FEBRUARY 2, 1874.

HOMŒOPATHIC LICENSING BOARD,
WITIH UNIVERSITY POWERS.

It has always been the dexterous policy of Dr.
Campbell to obtain the ear of persons of official
rank in the Government without any regaurd to the
mutations of politics, and in this we recognize the
versatility of his powers of savoir faire and savoir
dire. The public as a nle take little interest in
the dogmas of school men, and when applied to
for signatures to petitions against alleged grievances,
unthinkingly support with their names an applica-
tion for unfair class legislation. These petitions
industriously circulated, and for the reason above
stated numerously signed, help to impress on the
members of the Legislature the idca of a grievance,
which as we think in our "Extra" we have sufficient-
ly demonstrated to have no existence. This erro-
neous opinion of disabiity is essentially serviceable
to the Homoopathic branch of the Medical Coun-
cil at the present time, when we are endeavouring
to procure from the Legislature amended medical
legislation, for the interests alike of the public and
the profession. Whether this denominational in-
fluence, or supposed influence will, prevail against
the appeal of the great body of practitioners to the
Legislature is a question, to one side of which we
are too deeply pledged to give an unbiased opinion,
but of this we are certain, that should it prevail ail
hope of elevating the stardard of medical educa-
tion, general as well as professional, is at an end,
the era of free trade inaugurated, and no other way
left us for drawing a line betveen the educated
physician and the blatant ignorant quack, but by
extensively organizing Medical Associations; the

qualifications for menibership differing "toto colo"
fron the royal and easy road proposed by Dr.
Campbell for cnabling a mnan to aflix M.D. to his
signature. We presuine the Doctor in his present
iconoclastic mood will decide upon the vernacular
rather than the Latin for the wording of his degrecs
(save the mark) and thus screen the possessors
from the inconvenience of being asked to translate
them. He has surely forgotten the general purport
of the oath required by his A.4na Mater at the
time of his graduation, otherwise lie could hardly
reconcile to his conscience an attempt to bring
University degrees into contempt by ranging them
alongside such abominable counterfeits. We
cannot for a moment suppose that the various uni-
versities of the Dominion will quietly and without
an effort submit to this Iigh-handed attempt of
wresting from them their hitherto exclusive powers
of conferring well-merited degrees-this insolent
desire foi underrating the value of classical acquire.
ments to a physician. But even if they did yield
to popular clamor anid consider they were compelled
to make a sacrifice of principle in sinking their
graduates to a level (at least in the estimation of
the unthinking) with the future M.D's. of this pro-
posed Honœopatlic Licensing Board, we niay rest
assured that niedicine will not be without its
share of scholars so long as it holds out a sufficient
inducenent to men of ability to enter the profes-
sion.

The work of reconstruction entered into some
years past by the Medical Council w-as a great one,
and the difficulties not trifling, the measure of suc-
r-ss that we liad attained, authorized the hope that
consolidation would èventually be obtained, that
if we were yet a long vay off the zenith we had
safely passed the nadir, that the wranglings of
school-men would in time give place to those broad
and comprehensive views on the subject that should
alone influence men of a liberal profession, viz.,
increased diligence in the study, and advancenent
of the various departments of medicine. We are
now, it u ould seeni, to rcturn to Hobbes description
of the primitive condition of man : "A congeries
of atcms, owning no authority, and engaged in
perpetual war," as of course if the proposed Bill
obtains the sanction of the Legislature, the various
Universities and Colleges will resume their licensing
power, the Council will die a natural death, and
with it all chance of establishing a high ad uniform

'I
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curriculum. This reforming backwards may be 1 public authorities. It is proposed to found, as an
fairly attributed to the selfish ambition and purposes additional attraction and advantage in connection
of one individual. with the Univerqity of Leip7ig, a clinique for nien.

" I have nn spur ti diseases. For this purpose the sum of twenty.
Topikthe sdsof miy intent, but onlyTo 1,ikte4lso î net u nyfive tbousand pouinds is proposed to he paid ou-, of

Vaultinz ambition, whici overleaps itself,
And falls on the other side." the public purse. Truly, a magnificent proof of

the estimiate of medical edurational advantages en.
tertzlined in Gerinany.

GOVERNMENT AID TO MEDICAL EDU-, he very recital of such munificence niust be
CATION IN ONTARIO AND ON staggering to the cliecse-iarint politicians of On.

THE CONTINENT. tario who soughî to ecomomize the public expen.
ditures by cutting off Ud grants to te nedicai

Governilients and politicians in Canada wave, of schools. Snitl in amount as were the annual
late, deait rather scurvily by our medical "Istitu- grans s e se Fedical culeges, the sun of seven
ions. Polaticians have lent themselves 10 the hundred and fify dollars is a sear, must have
supid cry firs raised against the literary colleges, pustcd inateri a i m the purchase of apparatus
and iiext against the medical schools, that they and eqtipment, to which purpose the money seas
were dlenominational and therefore flot eiîîiîled tO chiefly, if not altogether, appropriaîed.
public support. Successive governments ]lave' We think it cannot be pretended that the Cana.
withhcld the grants formerly giýen in aid ot medi-r dian Medical Schools and the members f the
cal education. Accordingly it is a mater of fact profession wich these scools help mature, do
that at the present day ii Ontario medical educa- not suifer by this c sithdraal of governmen aid.
lion is carried on without any assistance wtatever In point of fac, ail the schools in Ontarlio have
froni the State. The State forges that it may some suffered financially and their resources for teach-
day need te services of properly educated "'en' ing have been in part crippled by this mistaken
and forgets, indeed, that already i clain s ave notion of economy. In progress of ime, should

teealt aterst scvi bs oureicalntitu grant totemdcl nlgshesmoee

triinsePoicins e iet b s ets ae th not this mistake be recsified, it is mu b feared hat
compensation, which, however, it omits ake. the resuit i 1 be r anifes in the great and increts-

Vry diffnrently fare the medical educational y in difeiculties which our schools must encounter
stitutions on the continent. In France, notwith- in being dcprived of pathological laibratories and
standing ber calam ities, m eans are found to equip, n lther, aco iated.

p ubli ic a up o t es h sive g ova ern mcite s have W ei think t i t icannot b pr te n ed t h he Cna -

wthe hea gantis formerl greatin fai s mi advances of the day in the continental schools.
have been posSessed before, s0 tbat the Republic tNoîlîing but great indusîry on the part of teacliers
does not fal short of the Empire in this respect. and students cah keep boh u to the standard of
In Paris soifie fiineIy-furnislied paîbological labora. progress îvhich is nowv being reaclied in ruedical
tories bave been appended O the hospitals, were iion abroad, and even wi h ail the possible in
clinical îeaching is carried on, and teachers and dstry, p any of the truths of moden physiology
students reap every advanage that can be derived and physica and chenical science must be taken
fron the thorough investigation of disease. These on hae been inart ded by bi pisen

laboratories have been copied from similar esoab by ihou demonstration by the Canadian pro
lishmnents previously existing in Berlin and Vienna,! fessor for lack of laboratories and apparatus ivhich
where, throu h the action of the Prussian anv by gnot ni m istane ncigd prore r

trian Govrnments, respectivel, great attention as We are ot wiithout soine expectation that cre
been paid t the furîberance of medical education. long the Provincial Govenmenes wil see its way
Stiuddetly, since the acvance o, the cost of living to ma e provision for high-class niedical education
in Berlin and in e Austrian capital, Leipz g has in this part o the Dominion. It establishe a
become a favorite seat of nedical education in school of Technology for the advanceneno of the

Germany, great numbers or studens having desert- omechanical amts, and to be consistent il should
also advance the highe art, and one more diffi-

cd Berlin for ohis more economica s city. This in- cuit o attainmen, and more essential to the
flux of stidents has been kindly welcomied by the public weal, that o sraedicine iil its depanpronnt.
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DEATH FROM THE ADMINISTRATION
OF A MIXTURE OF CHLOROFORM
AND ETHER.

A case is reported in the Boston Medical and

Surgical Yonrnal, in which the death of a Mrs.
Crie was caused by the above-named mixture.

The antesthetic was administered by Dr. Eastharn,
a jentist, for the extraction of a tooth. The mix-

ture consisted of two-thirds chloroform and one-
third ether, of which the patient inhaled only
about from two to four drachms when she died.
Dr. Bigelow, in his testimony at the inquest, stated
that the woman died frorm breathing chloroform
contained in the mixture, and that lie never knew
of a case of death occurring where ether alone, was
properly adninistered. Drs. Cabot, Clarke, Gay,
and Hodges, gave testimony to the sanie effect.
The jury gave the following verdict : " That Mary
F. Crie came to lier death in the office of Dr.
Eastham, a dentist, and that lier death was caused
by the inhalation of chlioroforn administeied in a
mixture of chloroforni and ether by the said Dr.
Eastham. The jury use this opportunity to caution
the public against the inhalation of so dangerous
an agent as cliloroform for the production of
insensibility to pain. In the opinion of the jury
the inhalation of sulphuric ether is safe, while the
inhalation of chloroform, either alone or mixed, is
always attended with danger."

MEETINGS OF THE MEDICAL PROFES-
SION OF TORONTO.

A meeting of the profession of Toronto was
held on Thursday the 22nd uilt., in the rooms of
the Canadian Institute, to take into consideration
the ineasures affecting the profession about to be
introduced into the Ontario Legislature. The
following resolutions vere unanimously adopted :-

Moved by Dr. Agnew, and seconded by Dr.
Oldriglt-" That whatever may have been, or may
be, our views regarding the principle imvolved in
conmbining the variuus eleients at present united
under the Ontauio Medical Act for educational
purposes, we are united in the belief that that Act
bas been practically beneficial in elevating the
general standard of medical education, and that
its repeal would prove detrimental to tme velfare
both of the public and the profession."

Moved by Dr. Fulton, and seconded by Dr.
Archibald- " That we beheve the proposed armend-
nients to the Ontario Medical Act, as published in
the CANADA LANCET for October, 1873, (with the
exception of section eleven, and of sub-section
three of section seven), will be conducive to the
better working of the Act."

Moved by Dr. Geikie, and seconded by Dr.
Coleman--'That, inasniuch as the Homoepathic
members of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Ontario enjoy, and wiill continue to en-
joy equal rights, privileges, and inimunities with
the members of the general profession and of the
Eclectic body, the Act of Incorporation sought
by them is uncalled for and unnecessary, and the
separate powers for which they ask would be injuri-
ous alike to the public and to the profession in all
its sections, while their extraordinary demands for
extensive University powers, would, if granted,
injure the whole system of Canadian University
education."

Moved by Dr. Cassidy and seconded by Dr.
Aikins-" That Drs. H. H. Wright, Cann'ff,
Fulton, Oldright, and Archibald be appointed a
Committee to act in concert with the Executive
Cominittee of the Council, in urging the views
embodied in the foregoing resolutions upon the
iembers of the Legislature and of the Government,

and to take such other steps as they might deen
necestry to carry them into effect.

H. H. WRIGHT, M.D.,
CHAs. ARcRIBALD, M.D., CGairman.

Secretary.

MEETINGS OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The Executive Committee of the Council of the
College of Ph) sicians and Surgeons oi Ontario bas
held two or three meetings during the past month.
The proposed amendments to the Ontario Medical
Act (see Lancet Oct. i,) have had a large share of
attention. Clause vii., sub-section three, relating
to the licensing of midwives has been struck out.
Clause xii., relating to the examining board, lias
been modified in such a way as to fix the number
of examiners at nine.

It is also proposed to lix the annual assessinent
at one dollar for the first year, after which it vill be
optional, and no further dernand will be inade until
after the next election, wh -n rmncbers imay be n.turn-
ed either for or against taxation. ''lie aimended A.\z.
wili be printed in a fev days, and a copy vill be
sent to every rnedical man in the Province whose
address can be oltained.
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BIRMINGH AM AND PRIESTLEY. LARGE STONE IN THE BLADDER.-Dr. Hingsto,
of Montreal, has renoved from the bladder of

Dr. B. W. Richardson, F.R.S., (so erinent by a young man an oxalate of lime calculus with a
his labours as a physiological experinentalist, and phosphatic coating, which measured nine and a
as an authority on anmsthetics,) bas been giving a quarter inches in greatest circumference,-the
series of popular lettures in Birmingliam. "Josepî largest, so far as we have yet heard, removed in
Priestley," as a pioncer of modern science, vas Canada. The lateral method was adopted, and
the subject of onc of the lectures, and at the end the patient, let. 22, made a good recovery.
of a very vivid portrayal of the life and sLieitific
labours of Priestley, Dr. Richardson made a spirited CHoRE TREAED BY GALvANIsM.-There ha
appeal to the people of Birmingham to atone for
the evil donc by their forefathers in burning Priest-
ley's house, and in driving himu away from Birming-
ham; and concluded eloquently thus :-" rron
the ashes of the burned house of Priestley let
there arise a temple of scienLe,-make it as le
would have made it, resplendent, unrivaled in
means for scientific research ; give to it his immortal
naine, and depend upon it that his fane, not less
immuortal, will descend through your sons,-aye,
and through your daughters, too,-conterrmg, Y
the ages to come, new lustro on your noble town
and new blessings on mankind." It is pleasing oo

occurred at the General riospiral, Birmingham,
recently an interesting case of chorea in a young
man, aged eighteen, which has been treated with
great success by the daily application of galvan-r.î
to the spine. Other treatment had previously been
unsuccr'.sful. The case was under the care of Dr.
B. Foster, and improvenent dated fror. the second
application.

ESARCH's METHOD.-Since the introducti0m
into England, by Mr. MacCormack, of Esmarch's
bloodlcss method of performing operations, the
inthod has been practised by nany surgeons of
eminence. Lately, Mr. (agiLee, of Birmingham,

find that this eloquent appeal from a wod.hIy culti- renoved four iniches of necrobed bone from the
vator of science was almost immediately responded i i'dle of the femur of a lad aged nineteen. By
to. Through the liberality of bir Josiah Mason, a 1 th*s means great facility was given for examining
site close to the Townî Hlan lias been purchased, 1the bone, and not a teaspoonful of blood was lost.
and the new Priestley College f science will soon It was on an operation of this kind (necrosis tibiz)
be conmenced. that Professor Esmarch based his celebrated clinical

lecture, giving a precise account of the origin and
advantages of the practice of employing the elastic

WEALTHY PHYSICIANS. bandage.

Exanples are not wanting in British experience, 'fra FIoPTAL SIMI, "VICTOR EbNUEL.'-
of physicians getting rich by their profession, or î Tle English medical journals give great credit to
having great wealth conferred upon them by the dockyard authorities, and to those concerned
inheritance-very often the two sources of wealth i medical supervision, for the excellence of design
going together to make a fortune. Among late and completeness of detail carried out ii the con-
examples may be cited Dr. Bence Jones and Sir -truction of the hospital bhip, "Victor Emanuel,»
Henry Holland. Recent English journals mention intended for service on deGold Coast. One
that the will of the late Dr. Dalrymple, M.P., was enthusiastic niedical vibitor exonerates the Govcrn
proved on the 28th November last by his widow' nient from aIl charge of parsiony, and says the
and a personalty of the handsome sum of £45,- country lias neyer sent out a floating hospital 50

ooo being sworn to, shows that this medical member careftlly planned. He advocates tie importance
of the House of Conmons lived in affluent circum- of carefülly keeping the plans and specifications
stances and has left lis family well provided for. for future guidance, as it is probable such vessels

wvill be largely eînployed in future %vars. Let us
sec hiow this enthbusiasm miay be tempered by the

OPENINGS'- A good opening for a medical man experience of invalids in this ship under the tropical
in Aibion, Ont. Address, Dr. rickmau. suno on the African coastd

ý %_ 0qý - - - - - -- - - - - -__ - -
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UoUSUAL DosEs.-It has been suggested thal

tome uniform mode of marking unusual doses in

prescriptions should be adopted by the profession.
At present each individual prescriber uses sonc
invention of his own to designate any unusual
departure from the ordinary dose. It has been

proposed in the British Pharmaceutical Conference,
with a view to remedy this, that the prcscribng
physician should in cvery case add his initiais,
thus: Tr. digitalis ess. (J. R. C.) The German
physicialns use a note of exclamation (!) after the
article, thus: Tr. digitalis ss. (). Some are in
the habit of underlining the sign, thus : Tr. digitalis
.ss. From this it is apparent that some uniform
bi should be adopted that would be understood
by druggists &c. The one proposed by the British
Conference seems the most suitable.

TRINITY COLLEGE MEDICAL ScFOOL.-In a
r•cent issue of some of the British Medical jour-
nais, the name of " Trinity College, Toronto," was
omitted from the list of Colonial Universities
recognized by the Royal College of Surgeons of
England. As the Royal College had recognized
Trinity College Medical School as soon as it was
re.established, this omission vas known to have
been accidental, and we ncw learn that the authori-
ties of Trinity College have received a formal
notification of its full recognition long since, and
an explanation that the above-mentioned omission
was a mere accidental error. A similar notification
has also been received from the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh.

APPoINT.MENTs.-John Brandon, of the Village
of Ancaster, Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate
Coroner, within and for the County of Wentwortlh.
David O'Brien, of the Village of Renfrew, Esquire,
MD., to be an Associate Coroner, within and for
the County of Renfrew. Daniel Alexander Sin-
clair, of thc Village of Melbourne, Esquire, M.D.,
to be an Associate Coroner, within and for the
County of Middlesex. George Lewis, of the
Village of Fort Erie, Esquire, to be an Associate
Coroner, within and for the County of Welland.
J. H. Parsons, M.D., lias been appointed to the
Chair of Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology,
in Victoria College.

BANNING TRuss AND BRACE Co.-We beg leave
to call the attention of our readers to the instru-

t ments and appliances manufactured by the above
i Company. Thcy nake a specialty of the manufac-

ture of trusses and braces, in both of which they
have no superiors. Their various forms of spinal
braces have given remarkably good satisfaction
wherever they have been fairly tested. They
arc light, easily adjmted and comfortable
to the patient. Ve take great pleasurc in recom-
mending these appliances to any who may bc in
need of them. Ail orders should be addressed to
the "Banning Truss and Brace Co.," 7C4 Broad-
way, New York, U.S.

SINGULAR PHENOMENoN.-A singularly rare,
interesting and unique case has lately come under
our notice. A colored man, native of Buffalo, U.
S., who calls himself (Dr.) George Thomas, aged
45, lias been exhibiting before the medical classes
in the schools in Toronto during the past week.
The case is altogether a puzzling one. The pul-
sation of the heart can be heard equally distir.ct on
both sides below the nipple. By the action of the
muscles of the thorax and abdomcn lie appears to
have the power of displacing the heart, and arrest-
ing the pulse at the wrist, for when the muscles are
in a state of contraction and the abdomen rendered
tense the heart sounds may be dis tinctly heard, first
in the left lumbar region, low downî, and then in
the right ; at the sanie time they are absent in the
precordial region, and the pulse at the wrist can-
not be felt. He lias also the power of throwing
the abdominal muscles into undulating contractions
which are very peculiar, producing a wave-like
appearance, which is capable cf being reversed-
the undulations at first proceeding from above
downwards, and fnally from below upwards.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.-The
following gentlemen passed the Matriculation
examination in medicine recently held at the High
School:-James G. Morden, Marshal Sutton, J. S.
Atkinson, Caleb East, Rowland B. Orr, Archibald
McCardy.

DIED.-At Lloydtown, on Tuesday, Jan. 2oth,
1874, William Scholfield, M.D., aged 38 years.

At his residence, near Wellington, Prince Edward
County, Ontario, on the morning of the 5 th Jan.
1874, Dr. Willet Casey Dorland, aged 68 years
and 6 months.
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On the 21 st uilt., Dr. Keator, of St. John, N. B.,
of congestion of the lungs.

Dr. S. W. Butler, late editor of the Afed. am!
Surg. Repa-er, Philadelphia, died at his residence
on the 6th uit.

DEATH oF THE SIAMEsL TwINs-The celebrated
Siamese twins are dead. Tnev died at their resi-
dence, (a farni ncar Mount Airy) N. C., U. S., on
the 17th uilt., at the age of 04. Chag, the smaller
of the two, had a -ioke of paralysis two or three
years ago; since then his l.ealth lias been graduaily
declining. The other (Lng) was in good health
up to the death of his brother. le vas greatl)
friglitened at the announcement of his brother's
dcath; aad partly froin this and the vascular nature
of the connection betwveen then, lie died about two
hours afterw ard-. No t moartan examination
was periorned, as should have been done in ti e
interest of science, but it bas long been known
that a v-ery large artery exis:s in the band which

connects them. A surgical operation had long
been contemplatcd on the dcath ,f Chang; but
his brother was dead before the surgeon, Dr.
Hollingsworth, arrived. They wcre married to two
sisters, and were the lathers of several children.

BOOK NOTICES.

THE STUÙENr's GUIDE TO MEDICAL DIAGNu'ls.
By Samuel Fenwick, M.D., FR.C.P., etc. From
the third revised and enlarged Engilish edionu.
With ilustrations on wood, pp. 328. Philadel-
phia: Henry C Lea, 1S 73. Toronîto : Wllin-
& Williamson.

This work wias undertaken with a view s the
author savs of assisting the students in attendance
on their clinical lectures in one of the London
Hospitals;. It is illustrated with wood cuts o
patly>logicai lesions, and representations of rici us-
-opical sections. The author iirzt takes u.p dis-
cases of the organs. as the heart, lungs, liver, kici
neys, abdomen, and brain ; then fevers, rhcuma-
tismi, -our, al diseases of the skini A dcs.ription
is first given of the morl id anatmy of each as, the
result of disease, the lmag ,>Imptois .-re tlhcn
stated, the signicance : each p'inted out, ..nd its
value as a dizi'rertial sign weighed. The airai.ge-
ment is very convenient for the student , the style
is clear and impressive, and well adapted to the
object the author lias in view.

THE TECHNOLOGIST, OR INDUSTRIAL MONTUL
FOR 1874.
The January number of this interesting jound

issued by the Industrial Publication Company, i
Broadway, Newv York, has come to hand, and
usual, it is filied vith ,aluable information. It col
tains upwards of fifty important articles. Of the
nineteen are illustrated, the illustrations includi
two full-page engravings, printed in colors.
descriptions of nev machines and processes
clear and explicit. Those of our readers who
interewted in industrial progre.ss, ought by all lmea
to examine this periodical, whvich may be obtain
of any news agent, or direct from the publishe
Each number contains 3 S large pages and is p
lished at tht. low price of $1.50 per year, or îffte
cents per single number.

A Ixn-Bo OF THE THEORY AND PRACTICE
ME:DIciNE. By' Frederick T. Roberts, M.
M.R.C.P., Assistant Physician to the Universi
Collcge Hospital, London, etc. Philadelphi
Lindsay & Blakiston, 1874. Toronto : Cop
Clark & Co.

This book is une of a class much needed a
highly prized. In a short space the author gi
the leading facts knun up to the present d
regarding the nature and treatment of disease.
the compass of this single volume a vast amo
of information of the best kind is to be fou
Its eninently practical character, as well
its being vritten in a very readable style, can
fail to make it a favorite with students as well
with the busy prac titioner.

1)MoxEST's ILLL.,IRATL:D MONTHLY MAGAZI
lor January. Subscription, $3 per annum, wy
a beautiful chromo as a premniun. (See advt.)

TH1E PrIuANS MANo-BooK FoR 1874. By
Elmer, M.D., and A. D. Elmer, M.D. N
York : W. A. Townsend.

HIAN1)-BouoQj tif PHWiIoLOGY. By William S
house Kirkes. Editcd by W. Morrant Bak
F.R.C.S., etc. With 248 illustrations. Eigh
edition ; pp 835. Philadelph'a: là. C. L
T, rnto: Copp, Clark & Co.

A PRA. TiCAL TREATIbE ON THE DISEASES OF TH
Ei R, includin*g the Anatorny of the Organ. B

S. John Roosa, M.A.. M.D. Professc
o ses of the Eye and Ear Univ-rsity

New xork, &c. &c. Illustrated by w'ood e
gravings and chromo-litho -aipl-. New York
Wm. Wood & Co. Toronto : Willing & Wî
li:nson. Price $4.50.
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